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JOY TO ALL

‘Christmas Past’

By VANDA KING 
Editor

The magical time of the year has ar
rived once again. Finding that special 
gift for a two-year-old on our 
Christmas list was more difficult than 
anticipated. We were planning on a 
stick horse that made some kind of 
noise, but they were sold out.

There were so many dolls which ap
pear life-like, and others that do 
nothing at all. How do you decide?

It makes you feel like an antique 
when you learn that a doll you receiv
ed when you were a little girl is now a 
collector's item.» t TV • 1 T A *'• - t , -- V• l u l l  mauc wtL\, la
now quite valuable. I’ll never forget 
Santa bringing her, along with a little 
blue tin suitcase full of clothes. I 
thought it was neat that most of her 
clothes just happened to match mine.

Each year the doll requested also 
came with a wardrobe suitable for it. I 
still haven’t figured out how Mom 
managed to keep things hidden so 
well.

Now they have little microwave 
ovens, washers, dryers, stoves, and 
everything for the miniature house. I 
remember Daddy built me a little stove 
and a cabinet, with shelves on top, out 
of apple boxes. He painted them pink 
and grey, a popular color of the late 
fifties. The burners were jar tops, and 
coke tops were used to turn up the 
flame.

My Granny Ethel still has the little 
stove and every child that ever visited 
her house has played with it. We even 
have a little metal doll bed received 
one Christmas which the side slides up 
and down like a real one. The decab 
still remains on the end.

Perhaps this was one advantage of 
being an only child. However, I would 
have loved to have had brothers and 
sisters. My aunts, cousins, and 
neighbors always had to take their 
place.

There was always a playhouse. One 
was a doghouse from a drilling rig and 
a larger one was an old Army barracks 
which my parents lived in when I was 
bom.

I have had friends tell me they 
remember the big playhouse. It had 
huge sliding windows and it was just 
one large room. There was real fur
niture, including an antique cabinet, a 
piano, etc.

A large rack of old clothes provided 
plenty dress-up costumes, along with 
hats and old evening gowns. We had 
some grand times out there in our own 
little world.

I hope that today’s children are en
joying their youth and using their im
agination. So many toys now do 
everything for them to entertain the 
child. My kids use tQ  have more fun 
with a discarded refrigerator box, 
making it into a playhouse, than 
anything you could buy.

We were tickled by some of the 
children’s remarks overheard in the 
stores such as. “ I told you 1 didn’t 
want to ride in this basket!” It was the 
most often heard, and it sure sounded 
familiar to me! Their little faces were 
not happy, however. Maybe it was 
because of the presence of so many 
toys and they couldn’t have them at the 
time. I’m sure Old Santa will change 
their expressions very soon.

Have a Merry Christmas and a Hap
py New Year!!!

Christmas Holiday 
Closing Announced

Local businesses closing Tuesday, 
December 24, at noon and Christmas 
Day, December 25, are the City of 
Cross Plains, Citizens State Bank, 
Cross Plains Auto Supply, Ellen’s 
Closet and Hughes Upholstery, Cross 
Plains Grain and Peanut Company, 
and Mediplex. The Cross Plains 
Medical Center will close at 12:30 
Christmas Eve and all day Christmas 
Day.

Closing both Tuesday and Wednes
day will be Dal-Mar Energy, Inc., 
Cross Plains Frozen Food Locker, 
West Texas Utilities, Senior Citizens 
Center, and the Pioneer Farmers Co- 
Op.

Skeet Walker Trailer Sales will be 
closed Tuesday through Sunday. The 
Car Registration Office will be closed 
December 23, 24, and 25.

Businesses closed Wednesday, 
Christmas Day only, are Higgin
botham’s, Ray’s Barber Shop, U.S. 
Post O ffice, B ryan’s V ariety , 
Johnson’s Dry Goods, Neal Drug, 
Western Auto, Tim’s Floral and Gifts, 
Greenwood Insurance, The Back 
Room, The Movie Store, Johnston 
Truck, Lawrence Farm and Ranch 
Supply, Buy-Rite Superette, Village 
Market, Cross Plains Petroleum, 
Lakeway Grocery, and the C ross  
P la ins R eview .

Holiday 
Deadlines For 
Cross Plains 

Review
Articles must be turned in

to the Cross Plains Review 
by Friday. Classified and 
display ads deadline is M on
day at noon.

Your cooperation is greatly 
a p p r e c i a t e d  by the 
newspaper staff.

' /  \9 t \1

Open House 
At Colonial 
Oaks Sunday
Christmas Open House at Colonial 

Oaks Nursing Home will be Sunday, 
December 22, at 2 p.m. with the 
Garden Club hosting the reception and 
the First Baptist Church will have the 
program.

SANTA’S CORNER

HOWARD HOUSE D IN IN G  ( f ro m  left), Johnnie Bland, and Joyce 
ROOM — Alla Ray Morris of Ranger McCoy are pictured.

Christmas Village More Elaborate Than Ever!
CONNIE STEELE 

...all-state cross country runner

‘ A l l - S t a t e
%

By CA

Cross Plains Sophomore. Connie 
Steele recently was recognized for 
another honor in her young high 
school Cross Country career.

Larry Story, the author of the 
’’Texas Track & Field News.” has 
made his yearly selection of All-State 
Cross Country runners. He selected 15 
girls from across the state for Division 
1A to “ recognize and reward” 
outstanding runners. To determine his 
selections, he looks at regular season 
results (who beat whom). Regional 
and State results, and consistency of

Mike Winfrey, a well-known Callahan 
County farmer, was elected chairperson 
on the county Agricultural Stabilization 
and Conservation committee at the 
county ASCS convention, held on 
Tuesday, December 10, 1991.

S t e e l e ’

pertormance.
This is the second year in a row that 

Connie has qualified for state competi
tion in Cross Country. During the 
1991 season, Connie competed in 
seven meets, not finishing below 5th 
in any meet...often competing against 
close to or more than 100 other girls in 
not just LA. but IIA and IIIA schools.

Her best time was a 10:53 on a 
somewhat shortened track at a meet in 
Abilene. During her seven meets, 
Connie made four firsts, a third, a 
fourth, and a fifth place.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Steele are her 
parents.

Scotty Scott, a well-known county 
farmer, was elected vice-chairperson 
and Bryan Farmer, a wheat producer, 
was elected as a regular member. These

Continued On Page 2

By VANDA KING 
Editor

The 1991 Christmas Village, spon
sored by Project Pride, was a huge 
success and bigger and better than 
before. With two weekends to view 
the beauty and creativity of local 
residents, more were able to visit.

We began the tour at the Robert E. 
Howard House where collections of 
every type were on display in each 
room. The refurbished house alone is 
unique, but the various collector’s 
items from dolls to leprechauns added 
more interest.

Refreshments were served in the 
dining room, and Connie Swift was 
playing Christmas music on the 
beautiful antique piano. The feeling of 
Christmas was definitely in the air.

The next stop was kind of like going 
into a gingerbread house. Rows of 
suckers, candy sticks, and hard candy 
in giant size replicas lined the en
trance. with a cute little granny, too. 
Inside was the ladies making divinity. 
How I would like to be a success at 
making candy. I usually have to throw 
away the plate and all.

Craft items were on sale, or you 
could place your order. Baked goods 
were available and beautiful quilts gar
nished the walls.

A special room was the story telling 
room for the little ones which also had

a very unusual talking tree. This tree 
fascinated even the adults. This was a 
very clever idea and entertaining.

Outside the third building was a live 
nativity scene featuring the First 
United Methodist Church this par
ticular night. The costumes and 
natural look of the manager was 
dramatic.

The last building was like entering a 
warm, cozy home with a fireplace and 
antique furniture. A beautiful tree 
decorated in mauve accented the 
room, along with more antique 
treasures.

Then you stepped onto a sidewalk in 
the middle of a winter wonderland. 
Cedar trees, heavy with snow-covered 
mountains in the background were on 
one side, while a carrousel with stuff
ed dolls highlighted the opposite side.

Christmas card style lamplights lin
ed the walk keeping the path aglow. 
Benches added more charm, but the 
murals painted on the walls depicting 
children playing in the snow and store 
windows filled with toys were darling. 
The artistic talent involved was ter
rific.

Turning the comer you could look 
directly into the Santa’s workshop. 
The elves, which consisted of Tom. 
Mary, and Blake Dunn, were busy at 
work in their cute red costumes and 
caps.

The North Pole, looking very fros

ty, was naturally the next stop before 
Santa’s place, which was decorated so 
cute. A wall mural showed Rudolph, 
with his Santa cap looking through the 
window. Lighting in the room was 
provided through huge hard candy
shaped lights with Christmas wrapping 
and ribbons everywhere. Here you 
could chat with Santa and his helper 
and have your picture taken, too.

The Christmas Village was a child’s 
fantasy, which allowed all us adults to 
be children for a little while, too.

Congratulations to all the dedicated 
and creative workers who made the 
Christmas Village a beautiful sight. 
The brightly decorated businesses and 
homes, along with the village, is mak
ing Cross Plains a neat place to visit. 
The Kiwanis Hayride was also a suc
cess as they made tours to the lighted 
homes, etc. The community pride is 
shining brightly.

See Photos Page 9

Tax Assessor-Collector 
Office Closed Dec. 23-25
The Tax Assessor-Collector office at 

the Callahan County Court House will
be closed Monday, December 23, 1991 
through Wednesday, December 25, 
1991.

Bob Shoemaker

Mike Winfrey Elected Chairperson On 
County Agricultural Stabilization And 
Conservation Committe
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COUNTY COURT 
Bill Johnson, presiding

Misdemeanor filings
Russell Allen Gibbs, possession of 

marijuana.
Charged with theft of property by 

check: Michael R. Mikeska, Thomas C. 
Robbins, Jackie L. Tutt, Sherri Lynn 
Hair.

Charged with DWI: Daniel Lynne 
Grissom, Jose Reyes, Santana Dwayne 
Hunter.

Misdemeanor Minutes
Charles Kelly Adams, theft, S250 fine 

SI70 court costs, $565 restitution must 
be made, 6 months in jail probated for 1 
year.

Christopher Lee Harris, DWI, $400 
fine $149.50 court costs, 60 days in jail 
probated for 18 months.

Fred Quinney, theft of property by 
check, $10 fine $145.20 court costs.

Richard Reyes, Jr., DWI, $400 fine 
$129.50 court costs, 60 days in jail 
probated for 18 months.

Traffic cases dismissed: Arthur C. 
Casey, Jerry Lilly $173 bond forfeited.

/

Marriage Licenses
Brenda Lee Campbell, Clyde, Jeffrey

Lee Farley, Dyess AFB.
Stacey Ann L ehrm ann, C lyde, 

Michael Allen Humphrey, Abilene.

New Vehicles
Henry &. Nancy Young, Abilene, Ford 

2 dr.
Darrel L. Richey, Dallas, Chev 2 dr.
Billy R. Smith, Abilene, Chev PU.
Sammy Rippey, Albany, Chev Sub.
Philip Compton, Abilene, Pont 2 dr.
Mason & Mildred Gamble, Abilene, 

Chev PU.

42nd DISTRICT COURT 
Don Lane, Presiding

Civil Filings
Eula ISD vs Patsy C. Howard, 

workman’s comp case.
Divorces filed:
Pazour, Lori Lynn & Robert Joseph, 

and in the interest of minor child.
Johnson, Lori Lynn & Jeffrey Alan.
Rockhill, Karen Ethel & Donald Ray, 

and in the interest of minor child.
Applewhite, David Lee & Marla Kay, 

and in the interest of minor child.

Civil Minutes
Divorces granted:
Mills, Charlotte Ann & David Jonahan

Felony Indictments
Charged with possession of cocaine: 

Patrick F. Demery, Edwin D. Coleman.
Charged with theft: Michael Ray 

Mikeska, David Carl Merritt, Joseph 
W illiam Nixon, Tim othy Eugene 
Sanders.

Cross Plains 
Review

(U SP S  138-660)
DON TABOR, PUBLISHER 
CROSS PLAINS REVIEW

(USPS 138-660) i* published 
weekly on Thursday for $12.00 
per year within Callahan County; 
$14.00 per year elsewhere in 
Texas; $16.00 per year out of 
state (No foreign copies except 
AP0 or like address); by Review 
Publishing Co., 155 E. 8th St., 
Cross Plains, Texas 76443. 
Second-Class postage paid at 
Cross Plains, Texas 76443. 
POSTM ASTER: Send address 
changes to Cross Plains Review, 
P.0. Box 519, Cross Plains, 
Texas 76443.
Telephone (817) 725-6111.

Carry Your 
Medicare Card

If you have Medicare, it’s important 
that you keep your Medicare card han
dy. The Medicare card is your proof 
that you have Medicare protection, so 
keep it with you.

Doctors, hospitals, and other 
Medicare-service providers need to 
see your Medicare card in order to be 
sure that you have coverage and that 
the Medicare number is correct. 
Otherwise, Medicare payments may 
be delayed.

What if you lose your card? Don’t 
worry. All you have to do is contact 
Social Security and they will help you 
get a replacement. You can call them 
at 1-800-772-1213 weekdays between 
7 a.m. and 7 p.m.

It usually takes 4 to 6 weeks to get 
the new card. And, remember, there’s 
no charge for the phone call or the 
replacement card.

Sam Sexton
Sam Sexton. 83. died Thursdav.0

December 12, 1991. at a Brown wood 
hospital.

Services were held at 10 a.m. Satur
day at Higginbotham Funeral Home 
Chapel with the Rev. Michael Hale of
ficiating. Graveside services followed 
at 4 p.m. in Terry County Memorial 
Cemetery near Brownfield.

Mr. Sexton was bom in Mart. He 
was a farmer and ow ner of Hillcrest 
Motel in Cross Plains.

Survivors include his wife. Avis 
Sexton of Cross Plains: a daughter. 
Marge Floyd of Sunray: two sisters. 
Mattie Bostic of Denton and Opal 
Wilkenson of Katy: two grand
daughters; four great-grandchildren: 
fo u r s te p c h ild re n ; ten step - 
grandchildren; and four step-great
grandchildren.

Dr. Marvin Carrol 
McGowen

BAIRD — Dr. Marvin Carroll 
McGowen, 81, died Thursday, 
December 12, 1991.

Services were held at 10 a.m. Mon
day at First United Methodist Church 
with Bishop Alsie Carlton and the 
Revs. Daniel Moore and H.B. Terry 
officiating. Burial was in Ross 
Cemetery, directed by Parker Funeral 
Home.

Dr. McGowen was bom and attend
ed school in Baird. He graduated from 
Hardin-Simmons University and 
Baylor Dental College in Dallas. He 
practiced dentistry continuously in 
Baird, during which time he also serv
ed three years in the U.S. Navy during 
the early 1940s. Dr. McGowen was 
attached to the Marine Corps, served 
in the South Pacific and served as head 
dentist under General Shapley with 
Carlson’s Raiders.

He was a Methodist and served as 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees of 
First United Methodist Church, Presi
dent of the Baird Lions Club, Presi
dent of the Abilene Photographic 
Society, and Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Callahan County Sheriffs Posse.

Mr. McGowen was a member of* 
National, State and District Dental 
Societies, as well as the International 
Academy of Orthodontics. Among his 
honors were being named as a Fellow 
in the American College of Dentistry 
and a member of the Pierre Fauchard 
Society.

Survivors include his wife, Ethelyn 
Clark McGowen of Baird; a daughter, 
Carol Lynn Mizell of Baird; a brother, 
Dr. M. Thaxton McGowen of Lake 
Jackson; a sister, Glenn Wylie of Fort 
Worth; and two granddaughters.

Helen Elizabeth 
Avants

COLEMAN — Helen Elizabeth 
Avants, 69, died Saturday, December 
14, 1991, at an Abilene hospital. 

Services were held at 2 p.m. Mon

OPEN HOUSE 
AT THE BANK!

MONDAY
DECEMBER 23, 1991

FDKs
P.0. Box 699

Cross Plains, Texas 76443

Look in on us . . .

WE’LL HAVE COOKIES, PUNCH
AND COFFEE.

WE WANT TO SAY:

THANK YOU AND...

M e r r y

C h r i s t m a s !
to the finest people in 

the w orld!

I0UM HOW SI 1C
LENDER

Phone (817) 725-6141 or 
725-6142

CITIZENS  
STATE BANK

day at Stevens Funeral Home Chapel
with the Rev. Ernie Kight officiating.
Burial was in Coleman Cemetery.

Mrs. Avants was bom in Callahan
Counts . She attended school in the 0

Dressy community and graduated 
from Burkett High School. She came 
to Coleman from Cross Plains in 
1942. She was a homemaker and a 
member of Central Baptist Church.

Survivors include her husband. 
James Avants of Coleman: a son. 
K.M. Rider of Coleman: a step-son. 
Jimmv Avants of California: two

l r

brothers. Wilton McKinney of Echo 
and Carroll McKinney of Fort Worth: 
a sister. Hazel Rider of Coleman: two 
grandchildren: and a great-grandchild.

Nadie Adeline Swann

W IN TERS — Nadie Adeline 
Swann. 92. died Saturday. December 
14. 1991. in a Lockhart nursing home.

Services were held at 2 p.m. Tues
day at Winters Funeral Home Chapel 
with Hollis Talley officiating. Burial 
was in Bradshaw Cemetery.

Mrs. Swann was bom in Cross 
Plains and moved with her family to 
the Bradshaw community. She later 
lived in Abilene before moving to 
Austin in 1964.

She was a member of the Church of 
Christ and was the widow of John E. 
Swann. She was a homemaker.

Survivors include a son, Roy Earl 
Swann of Tomball; five daughters. 
Corean Kinsey of Lockhart, Orlean 
Talbott and Evelyn Hull, both of 
Austin, and Teola Little and Ethel 
Owens, both of Abilene; a brother. 
Naldie “ Doolie”  Hale of Abilene; 15 
g ra n d c h ild re n ; 27 g r e a t 
grandchildren; and a great-great
grandchild.

Euwell C. Shirley
ODESSA — Euwell C. Shirley, 81, 

died Saturday, December 14, 1991, at 
a local hospital.

Graveside services were held at 2 
p.m. Monday at Sunset Memorial 
Gardens with Jimmy Braswell of
ficiating. -

Mr. Shirley was bom and raised in 
Cottonwood. He moved to Odessa 
from Goldsmith in 1955. He worked 
for Gulf Oil Company in the West 
Texas area for 35 years and was a 
member of Eisenhower Church of 
Christ.

Survivors include his wife, Juanita 
Shirley of Odessa; two sons, Kendall 
Shirley and Randall Shirley, both of 
Odessa; two daughters, Jo Nell Rude 
of Rockwall and Gay Nell Dean of Las 
Vegas, Nev.; a step-daughter, Darlene 
Lane of Odessa; a brother, J.B. 
Shirley of Wickett; four sisters, Min
nie Cox of Odessa, Kathryn Ellison of 
Andrews, Avanell Gibbons of Fort 
W orth, and Lemoime Hart of 
Midland; ten grandchildren; and eight 
great-grandchildren.

MIKE WINFREY
Continued From Page 1

persons will serve for this coming year.
Winfrey, a thirty-two year old peanut 

producer from the Cross Plains area, has 
been involved in raising peanuts since 
he was in high school and consistently 
produces some of the best peanuts in this 
area. He also farms wheat and has a 
cow/calf operation. Winfrey will begin 
his third year on the ASC Committee 
this coming year.

Scotty Scott, from the Baird area, 
produces wheat and feed grains jointly 
with his brother, Barton Scott. In 
addition to the wheat and feed grains, he 
also operates a Stocker calf operation. 
Scotty's fanning roots run deep as he is 
farming land that has been in his family 
since the late 1800’s. Scotty will begin 
his 2nd year on the ASC committee.

A newcomer to the ASC Committee, 
Bryan Farmer is a member of fanning 
partnership, J & B Farms along with his 
dad, Jack Farmer. Together they farm 
wheat and feed grains in the Eula and 
Clyde areas of Callahan County. A cow/ 
c a lf  o p e ra tio n  ro u n d s  ou t the  
partnership.

The county ASC com m ittee is 
responsible for local administration of 
government farm programs such as the 
wheat, feed grain and peanut programs, 
conservation programs, including the 
CRP program and commodity loan 
programs.

Eligibility for participation in all 
programs administered by ASCS is 
established by law without regard to 
race, color, religion, sex, age, national 
origin, marital status, physical or mental 
handicap.

Congressman Stenholm Meets 
With Local Residents

While traveling through the P th  
Congressional District. Congressman 
Charles Stenholm met with communi
ty residents for a brief visit on Tues
day evening at CoUum's Restaurant.

Wimpy McCoy, local president of 
the Citizens State Bank, introduced 
Mr. Stenholm. who in turn presented 
his staff.

He gave a welcome address which 
included some remarks concerning the 
major changes in the Soviet Union.

which were encouraging.
Questions from the audience were 

taken concerning expenditures on the 
highway system, injustices to disabled 
veterans, burning of the U.S. Flag, in
terest rates, protection of the peanut 
program, and the general state of the 
economy. He discussed each issue and 
explained the complexity of some.

After serving for 13 vears. Mr.W  m
Stenholm is asking for re-election as 
Congressman in this district.

PHLLJPS Plaza mllm$

W e e k l y  D e l i  S p e c i a l

Homemade Barbecue 
Chicken Sandwiches

9 9 c

Come On Down And Try Some!

Church Services
FIR S T  B APTIS T C H U R C H

10TH & MAIN CROSS PLAINS (817) 725-7629
Sunday School.....................................................................................................................9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship............................................................................................................ 11:0 0  a.m.
Church Training.................................................................................................................. 6:00 p.m .
Evening Worship............../............................................................................................. 7:00 p.m .
Wed. Prayer Service.........................................................................................................7:00 p.m .
Michael Hale, Pastor -  725-7556 Rob Sarles. Muslc/Youth -  725-7550

Phene 
725-1117C H U R C S o ^ , a U

C O M E  W O R SH IP  W ITH U9 W H E R E C H R IST  IS  HONORED
Sunday Morning Bible Class....... 9:45 A.M. Wed Morn'na
Sunday Morning Worship.......... 10:45 A.M. LadlesBIblo C la s s
Sunday Evening Worship.............. 6:00 P.M. ,Soa«nalM o i() A M
Wad. Evening Bible Study............ 7:00 P.M. ' 0 10 00 A M

- Com e now, and let u s reason together" Islah 1 :18

W E W ELCOME ONE AND ALL

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
North Main at George Scott Cross Plains. Texas

Sunday School......9:45 a.m. Morning W orship.......  10:45 a.m.
Sunday Scripture — Luke 1:39-55 

Sermon — Let It Be
Transportation Available — Call Jimmie lee 725-7538 

Rev. Susan Trammell, Pastor 735-7377

U N IT ED  P R E S B Y T E R IA N  C H U R C H
9TH & A V E. D CROSS PLAINS
W O R S H IP S E R V I C E .........................................................................9:30 A .M .
B IB LE  C L A S S ....................................................................................10 :3 0  A .M .

J a s p e r  M c C le l l a n .  P a s t o r

Everyone Welcome

BELIEVER’S'FELLOWSHIP
, Undenominational — Evangelical

Sunday Sch oo l................ EAST. HIGHWAY 36.......................  9:30 a.m.
Morning W orsh ip ..............................................................10:45 a.m.
Evening W orsh ip ............................................................... 6:15 p m.
Wednesday Night Family Bible S tu d y ......................................7:30 p m.

Charlie Fortenberry, Pastor 725-6607

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
9th & N . Main Cross Plains

“Spirit Filled Worship “
Morning W orship....................................................................  10:00 a.m.
Evening W orship................. ....................................................  6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible S tudy....... ...............................‘ .................. 7.30 p.m.
Phillip R. Schaefer, Pastor 817-725-7140

TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Schoo l.....8,h&Ave; °./;.C,oss.Plains; Texas 10:00 a.m
Sunday Morning W orsh ip................................ .............. 11 00 a m
Sunday Even ing................................................. 6:30 p ’m
Wednesday Prayer M eeting............................................  7 30 p.m
Rodney Mulvane, Pastor phone 725-712;

B ib le  M is s io n s  To A m e rica
Office Building at 1 Miefus Way Cross Plains. Texas 76443 817♦ 725-7143 

David Holmes Missionary Teacher

SO U N D  T EA C H IN G  FO R  G O D -F E A R IN G  FA M IL IE S  
.Esteeming Truth, Righteousness and the Gospel of peace £*J:16-I7 

.Discipling beyond more empty religion H211I-Z 
.Calling all to visible discipled obedience of the faith te.!i

Biblical - Conservative - Conclusive - Alive - Joyful 
Representing the holy God Who effectively saves bad people u l:‘0-20

✓  Sunday: Family Bible Teaching 1 0 - 1 130AM , 6 :3 0 -7 :3 0 P M
W ednesdays: 6 :3 0 P M  ...

ALL  W E L C O M E  & accepted on th4ir merits. M t.7:12



WTU Files Request 
For New Services
The West Texas economy could get 

a boost if the Public Utilities Commis
sion of Texas approves recommenda
tions made recently by West Texas 
Utilities Company. “ WTU has filed a 
request to offer new services designed 
to attract and encourage business ex
pansion in this area,”  according to 
Larry Cheshier, WTU’s area manager 
for Cross Plains. The three new ex
perimental tariffs will allow WTU to 
provide economic development ser
vice, curtailable service or interrupti
ble service. These services will be 
available to customers that voluntarily 
request and qualify for one of the ser
vice options.

New or existing industries served by 
WTU which add ten new employees

1»oss rums b
LIBRARY |  

NOTES ■

December 2 — 13, 1991

“ People can lose their lives in 
libraries. They ought to be warned.” 
(Saul Bellow)

LAP: 30 children.
Memorials:

Mr. and Mrs. R.T. Peevy in 
memory of Mike Cunningham.

Cliff and Connie Kirkham in 
memory of Ina McWilliams.

Books: Lottie Sooter, Nelda
Holmes.
Circulation: 443

Cross Plains: 407 
Abilene Extension: 26 
Interlibrary Loan: 10 
Cameras: 1
C h r is tm a s  w ill be c lo se d  

Christmas week, December 23-27. 
Stock up on books now! The Head 
Bookie

BONNIE’S 
STAINED GLASS 
& SPORTS CARD 

SHOP
C hristm as Sale  10% O ff 
E veryth ing  In The S tore  
Sa tu rd a y , D ecem b er 21 

We Will Be C losed  
C hristm as W eek 

We ’ll R e-open  J a n u a ry  2 , 1992
38- lip

and substantially expand their facilities 
could gain up to a 405& reduction in 
the demand charge portion of their 
electric bill for the first year. The 
reduction would gradually be phased- 
out over a four-year period.

New or existing customers of WTU 
that might qualify for the Economic 
Development tariff are businesses like 
m a n u fa c tu r in g , w a reh o u s in g , 
petroleum, agri-business and m*«\ 
others. “ This is a great way to attract 
new business and encourage existing 
businesses to expand,” Cheshier add
ed.

The proposed curtailable and inter
ruptible rates can significantly reduce 
certain existing industrial customer’s 
bills. Under the new curtailable tariff a 
customer must be willing to shut down 
part of their electrical usage at any 
given time at the request of WTU.

A customer requesting service under 
the interruptible rate would agree to 
allow WTU to occasionally disconnect 
the designated load. The c ir
cumstances that could prompt the 
company to take this action, which 
might include unusually high usage of 
e lec tric ity  or a pow er-system  
emergency, would normally occur on
ly a few times each year. In return for 
his willingness to allow these occa
sional interruptions, the customer gets 
a year-round discount on his cost of 
electricity.

A good example of how the cur
tailable or interruptible rate could be 
helpful is in the case of a marginal oil 
field operation. By agreeing to have 
their electric service occasionally in
terrupted for a brief period WTU 
would discount their electric cost. By 
reducing the cost of pumping, the oil 
field operation could continue to 
operate at a profit when otherwise it 
might have to shut down.

The new tariff proposals, which the 
company has asked the PUC to ap
prove by March 1, 1992, would be a 
benefit to all WTU customers because 
they would encourage new and ex
isting businesses. In addition, the cur
tailable and interruptible rates can help 
delay the need to build new power 
plants in the future. WTU serves a
52,000 square mile area of Texas that 
stretches from the Red River to the Rio 
Grande.

A radio advertisement was once heard 
to offer: "Ladies and gentlemen, now 
you can have a bikini for a ridiculous 
figure."

NSURANCE &  M ORE,
"The H ealth  an d  L ife  In su ran ce People."

I f  y o u  a r e  n o t  s u r e  w h a t  y o u  r e a l l y  n e e d ,

w e  w i l l  t r y  t o  h e l p .

C o m e  b y ,  c a l l  u s  o r  w r i t e  u s ,  

w e  w i l l  c o m e  s e e  y o u .

C h e c k  o u r  a n n u i t i e s  f o r  s a f e t y  a n d  r a t e  o f  

i n t e r e s t .. .  B e f o r e  y o u  p u t  t h a t  m o n e y  a w a y

f o r  s a v i n g s ,  r e t i r e m e n t ,  e t c .

9158932115 
P.O. Drawer RR

202 Oak St. 
Clyde, Texas 79510 

Waggoner - Owner

Peanut Poundage Quota Told
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18-TheU. S. 

D epartm ent of A griculture today 
proposed a national peanut poundage 
quota for the 1992 marketing year of
1,610,000 short tons (3,220 million 
pounds), up 60,000 short tons (120 
million pounds) from the 1991 level.

Keith B jerke, adm in istra to r of 
USDA’s Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Service, said USDA is 
required by the 1990 Farm Bill to 
announce the final national poundage

COLONIAL OAKS 
NURSING HOME 

NEWS

By LINDA EDINGTON 
Activity Director

We would like to invite all family 
and friends to our annual Open House, 
Sunday the 22nd, at 2 p.m. During this 
time Rev. Michael Hale, pastor at 
First Baptist Church will tell the 
Christmas story for us, Bill Strickler, 
Cross Plains Band Director, will pro
vide the entertainment, the residents 
will exchange gifts with Santa’s help 
(Alton McCowen), and refreshments 
will be served by the Garden Club. 
Come help us share a little Christmas 
Cheer with our residents.

Two of our ladies have new perms 
and I must say look mighty pretty: 
Madie Chambers and Inez Ingram. A 
big thank you to Peggy Chambers 
from Brownwood Lake and Lilly 
Dillard.

Talk about some delicious goodies, 
cookies, cakes, and candy we have en
joyed this past week with no thoughts 
of the calories. Our appreciation to 
Fredene Hargrove, Joyce Lee, and 
Sabra Hicks.

We extend a warm welcome to our 
new resident, Goldene Ware.

Helen Wood is back with us from 
the hospital. Welcome home, Helen.

Oneitta Fortenberry was here 
visiting with Lucille Stone and Won- 
nie Walton.

Dan Ingram from Fort Worth and 
Douglas Ingram were visiting with 
their mother, Inez Ingram.

Farrell and Carol Stephens visited 
Madie Fortney.

Clara Nell Spencer visited regular
ly-

Joe and Edna Bentley from Eula 
were here visiting Bertha Bentley.

Blanche Moore visited with E.K. 
Coppinger and Helen Wood.

Activities during the week:
Monday: Bingo winners were Vera 

Belyeu (2), Madie Chambers (3), An
nabel Vaught (3), Lucille Stone, Ber
tha Hoyt, and E.K. Coppinger. Exer
cise class.

Tuesday: Art class. Bible study and 
music with Jeanell Purvis.

Wednesday: Sing-a-long with Ruby 
McCowen, Sally Roady, Sarah Mc
Cowen, Ernestine Watson, Pearl 
Greenwood, and Vera Pearl Bunnell. 
Exercise class.

Thursday: Linen folding. Domino 
games. Beautiful Christmas caroling 
by the United Pentecostal Church.

Friday: Bingo winners were Midge 
McCall (2), Bertha Hoyt (3), Clevia 
Ringhoffer (2), Lucille Stone, An
nabel Vaught, Juanita Rhodes, and 
Vera Belyeu. Afternoon singing with 
Sister Ruby, Bobby Jack McCowen, 
and Daisy King.

W herever you  go , w ha tever you  do, 
th is is o u r ho liday  w ish f o r  you  — May 
yo u  h o ld  in y o u r  h ea rt a s ta r  from  
above, m ay it bring to  you  P eace and 
L ig h t a n d  Love.

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

xpress the w arm th
o f the holidays

A

Celebrate this joyous 
season with the FTD® 
Reindeer BasketT>< 
Bouquet.

r i ^  V

Or the FTD® 
Season’s Greetings 
Bouquet. Just call 
or visit us today.

T M
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TIM DILLARD  
BOX 278

RES. PHONE 
J fm zu  (817) 7~5-eW

BUS. PHONE 
(817) 72S-6220

D ead line  F or O rders To B e P laced  O ut-O f-Tow n  
Is Sa turday, D ecem b er 21.

TM Trademarks of FTD 1991 FTD

quota for 1992 marketing year peanuts 
by December 15. The quota may be no 
less than 1,350,000 short tons.

The Agricultural Adjustment Act of 
1938, as amended, requires the national 
poundage quota for the 1992 crop of 
peanuts to be equal to the quantity of 
peanuts that the Secretary of agriculture 
estimates will be devoted to domestic 
edible, seed and related use in the 1992 
marketing year. The marketing year for 
peanuts begins August 1. It is also 
stipulated that the quota may be no less 
than 1,350,000 short tons.

All available information will be

Aid For Texas 
Farmers Provided
C O LLEG E STA TIO N —Congress 

has approved a SI.75 billion disaster 
assistance bill that w ill provide 
payments throughout Texas for fanners 
who suffered losses in 1990 or 1991, 
says U. S. Senator Phil Gramm.

"M ore  th an  1 2 5 ,0 0 0  T e x as  
agricultural producers suffered losses 
form flooding, freezes and drought," 
Gramm noted. "They will be able to file 
for claims under this legislation, which 
will be administered at the local level by 
the Texas Agricultural Stabilization 
Conservation Service (ASCS)."

According to Jerry Harris, Chairman 
of the Texas State ASC Committee 
Texas cotton farmers were among the 
hardest hit by the w eather-borne 
agricultural disasters of 1990 and 1991.

Harris noted that in excess of 40,000 
cotton producers suffered damage 
valued at more than S326 million in 
1991 alone. In addition, producers of 
wheat, grain sorghum, com and hay had 
extensive losses.

Gramm noted that part of the funding, 
$995 million, will be available for 
payments on either of the two years, at 
the producer’s option. An additional 
$755 million is also available, subject to 
a budget request by the President.

Natural disasters that caused the 
widespread losses were the 1990 
flooding along the Red and Trinity 
rivers, droughts in the Panhandle and 
the Rio Grande Valley and freezing 
temperatures that caused widespread 
damage to winter wheat production in 
the Panhandle, North Texas, and 
Blackland Prairie areas.

c o n s id e re d  p r io r  to the f in a l 
determination. Bjerke said.

Notice of the proposed determinations 
w ill appear in the Nov ember 21 Federal 
Register.

C o m m e n ts  c o n c e rn in g  the 
determination must be received no later 
than December 9 by the Director. 
Commodity Analysis Division. USDA- 
ASCS. Room 3741. South Building. P.
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O. Box 2415. Washington. D.C. 20013: 
FAX number *202) 720-S261.

D * A i N * C * E
NEW YEAR’S EVE

Community Center Cross Plains
Comfortable Building — Tables .And Chairs 
Set Ups Available — BYOB — Party Favors 

Black-eyed Peas At Midnight 
Good Music .And Fun For All .Ages

Band Starts 8 p.m. — Adm. $5.00 Per Person
Country Music By

BOB BURKS & WEST TEXAS WRANGLERS
F eaturing  R eco rd in g  A r tis t

JOHN MORRIS
Resevations — 725-6870 — Leave Message On Tape 

Come Early — Stay Late — Everyone Welcome
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F E R G U S O N

DRY CLEANING •■’ LAUNDRY
S E R V I C E

S E R V I N G
P A L O  P I N T O ,  E A S T L A N D .  E R A T H ,  

H O O D ,  A N D  C A L L A H A N  C O U N T I E S .

NOW AT 
FOOD PLAZA 

IN CROSS PLAINS

OPENING SPECIAL —
Dry Cleaning xh  Price 

Starched Jeans *1"
DAILY PICKUP AND DELIVERY

Season’s Greetings
niimiimiiiiuHiMiiiMiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiii

HE

»F AM ERICA

Fullen Motor Co.
305 E a s t  M a in  E a st la n d  629-2676

r lt l jN T  R f

POLLEN MOTOR COMPANY I S  PLEASED TO
ANNOUNCE

THE ARRIVAL OF THE NEW 6 .5  L ITER
TURBO D IESEL  PICKUP
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A V A I L A B L E  NOW THRU JANLARV 1992, GMAC FINANCING AS LOW A S .. .

Call Collect 817-629-2676. Open Monday-Friday 8 am till 6 pm
Closed Saturday and Sunday
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Suma Dill’s visitors this week were 
Lillie McMillan, Dixie Ingram, Blan
che Moore, Erma Floyd, and Linda 
Payne, all of the community.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

DECEMBER 20 
Robert Ray Simons 
Don Penn 
William Reynolds 
Bonnie Sheppard 
James Lawrence 
Rocky Champion 
Ted Don Archer 
Peggy Lee
Becky Hicks Lockyer 
Patricia Meador Hopkins

DECEMBER 21
Allen Woody
Jackie Monsey
Cranz (Skipper) Nichols, Jr.
Jimmy Crawford
Eddie Hedrick
Beth Meador

DECEMBER 22 
James Illingworth 
Peter Perry 
Mrs. B. Crow 
Gary D. Gilland 
James Goble 
Jerry Walker 
Thurman Furry

DECEMBER 23 
Bo Barr 
Bobby Sipes 
Roselyn Holmans 
Douglas Dallas 
Mrs. Kenneth Thate 
Janet Rister 
Weston Jones 
Cliff Waddell III 
Kenneth Sowell 
Jason Beauchamp 
Barbara (Purvis) Batton 
Lauretta Johnson 
Tommie Neff 
Star (Dodds) Burleson 
Mrs. Bertha Hoyt

Lawana Freeman 
Ida Whitney 
Brian Haun 
Vanessa Ann Taff 
Sheila McPherson 
Loura Johnson

DECEMBER 24 
Tonya Steele 
Dena Jo Nickerson 
Mrs. E.B. Webb 
Justin Richey 
Mike Moore 
Frankie Letney 
Christy (Dewbre) Fox 
Judy Steele

Patricia Webb 
Gertrude McIntosh 
D.P. McCorkle 
Carol (Foster) Bectold 
Mrs. Albert Hughes 
Ethel Eastham 
Mrs. Emma Morgan 
James F. Bassett 
Jim Alexander 
Lacy J. Koenig 
Christy Driskill 
Brandy Hutton 
Rita Falkner 
Theresa Adams 
Courtney Taylor

DECEMBER 25 
LeAnne Gibson 
Jimmy Van Story 
Mrs. Jack Rector 
Donald Stover 
Mrs. R.L. Moon 
Leslie Reed 
Karin Sabaitis 
Wesley Webb 
Mrs. Evans Watkins 
Brent Hutchins 
Blanche Thrasher 
Charlotte (Brown) Biggs 
Roger Crawford 
Mrs. Cal Long 
Daniel Bushnell

Billv Christensen III
•

DECEMBER 26 
W.F. Kilgore 
Ethel Anderson 
Jay Ringhoffer 
Mrs. Joe Brvson 
Bill Slate
Richard Keith Illingworth 
Tom Robinson 
Loy Thompson 
Lisa Sims

County Commissioners Divvy Up Clvde

ON THE CORNER

They've Stuck It To Clyde, 
What Else Is New?

Bv DON TABORm

Publisher

I guess I'm like the 14-ycar-old boy who 
had been mute all his life. He had never 
uttered a word.

Then one day his mother prepared him 
a new dish, and set it before him.

He tasted it, screwed his face up and 
said: "This tastes terrible."

"Praise the Lord," his mom exclaimed, 
"you can speak. Why, oh, why haven't 
you said anything before?"

"Well." the boy answered, "up to now 
everything's been okay."

Maybe that's why I haven't written this 
column for the past few months. 
Everything's been okay.

But that's about to change when the 
county commissioners' precinct redis- 
tricting takes effect January 1.

All together now, class, let’s say "gerry
mander."

Again, all together, let's say "stick it to 
Clyde."

For several months we've been trying to 
get an advance copy of the map of the 
changes to let the public study it prior to 
final approval on the redistricting. We 
had no success, a public hearing was 
held, the map presented for the first time, 
and only two people attended.

Now, w'e have a copy, and, boy, I can 
understand why they didn't want any ad
vance perusal of it.

I hardly know where to begin, it's so 
bad.

For starters, all four county commis
sioner precincts come into the Clyde city 
limits. Try this one on. One line goes 
down the middle of heavily-populated 
Bryant Rd. People on the north side of 
that street are in the Clyde precinct and 
people on the south side are in, get this, 
the Cross Plains precinct.

Oakview and the Tanglewood addi
tions in southeast Clyde are in the Baird 
precinct. The west part of town south of 
F-M 18, including the elementary school, 
are in the Eula-Oplin-Denton Valley pre

cinct.
You might say this is all okay, that 

Clyde voters will have an effect on all 
four commissioner elections, maybe 
even get a Clyde resident elected to one or 
two of the other three commissioner 
spots. Forget it. It's not going to happen.

They fixed the precincts to where the 
"homefolks" still outnumber the Clyde 
folks by roughly two to one.

It was reported to me on good authority 
that the first thing the Austin lawyer who 
redrew the precincts for commissioners 
asked them was "Where do you live?"

This indicates to me that preserving the 
precincts for the incumbents was upper
most in the lawyer's mind. And, it was 
done by chewing up Clyde four ways, 
thus diluting any political power it might 
have had to next to nothing.

If you think this is a monstrosity, wait 
till you get a load of the voting precincts, 
which were also redrawn to go along with

See 'On The Corner' On Page 5

Redistricting Effective Jan. 1
After much anticipation, Callahan 

County officials have released new 
County Commissioner Precinct bound
aries and new Voter Precinct bound
aries.

In the new Commissioner Precinct 
boundaries, all four precincts will reach 
up inside the city limits of Clyde.

The county commissioners redrew the 
com m issioner and voter precinct 
boundaries after large population 
growth around Clyde created two large 
voter precincts.

County officials hired a law firm in 
Austin to redesigned the new commis
sioner and voter precincts boundaries 
based upon the 1990 census population 
county.

According to the new commissioner 
boundaries, all four precincts will in
clude Clyde residents.

Commissioner Precinct #1 includes 
most of the Clyde community north of 
the railroad tracks, except for a portion 
south to Bryant Road. Under the old 
Commissioner Precinct #1 boundary, 
the number of persons living in the

County Voting, Commissioner 
Precinct Map On Page 2

precinct was 4,159. Under the new 
precinct boundary, the population of 
Precinct #1 is 3,075. Roy LaFoy of 
Clyde is currently Commissioner of 
Precinct #1.

Commissioner Precinct #2 includes 
the southwest portion of Clyde and most 
of Eula and the communities of Denton 
Valley and Oplin. Before the redistrict
ing of the boundaries, 3,819 residents 
lived within the precinct. Under the new 
precinct boundary, 2,864 residents re
side in the precinct. Lowell Johnson of 
Oplin is Precinct #2 Commissioner.

The new boundary lines for Commis
sioner Precinct #3 includes the eastern 
and southeast portion of Clyde, includ
ing the Oakview addition of Clyde and 
all of the Baird community. Under the 
previous Com m issioner Precinct 
boundary line, 1,923 residents resided 
inside the precinct and under the new 
redistricting, 3,003 residents are in 
Commissioner Precinct #3. Tommy

Holland ot Baird is current Commis
sioner of Precinct #3.

The new Commissioner Precinct #4 
boundary includes the southern portion 
of Clyde between FM 604 and FM 18 
south of Bryant Road, and all of the 
Cross Plains community. The old Com
missioner Precinct #4 boundary had a 
combined population of 1,958. Under 
the new boundary lines for Commis
sioner Precinct #4, 2,917 residents will 
reside within the precinct Joe Ingram of • 
Cross Plains is currently Commissioner 
of Precinct #4.

According to the law firm hired to 
perform the redistricting, 2,965 persons 
within aCommissioner Precinct was the 
ideal precinct size based upon the 1990 
census count in Callahan County of 
11,859.

Precinct # 1 Commissioner Roy LaFoy 
said that although he is gaining all of the 
Shalimar housing division, an area north 
of Eula and a portion in south Clyde, he 
said that he is still losing more voters

See 'Redistricting' On Page 5
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On The Corner
Continued From Page 4

the comissh precincts. Visualize, it you 
will, the nightmare of trying to print up 
ballots for commissioner elections, and 
then getting them to the right locations. 
Think of the mass confusion in the minds 
of Clyde people who mightactually want 
to vote in these elections.

(Incidentally, these voting precincts 
will be in effect for ALL future elections, 
not just commissioner elections.)

You might ask after reading all this 
complaining if I have a better plan. Yep,
I do.

If you draw a line from the north bound
ary of Callahan County to the south 
boundary somewhere in the vicinity of 
Union Hill Rd., you have roughly 75 per 
cent of the population living west of that 
line and 25 per cent living cast of it, or 
about 9,000 people on the west side and
3,000 on the cast side.

Then, you draw cast-west lines in that 
western part, putting 3,000 people in 
each of three precincts. That way you 
would have the immediate Clyde area 
electing two commissioners, which is 
only fair considering that the bulk of the 
county's people live in that area. The 
Eula-Oplin-Dcnton Valley area would

elect one commissioner. So would the 
Baird-Cross Plains-Putnam area.

You might argue Baird and Cross 
Plains don't have much in common. Isay 
they do. They are both about the same 
size, have the same type of economy and 
the same social background. There are 
many Baird people who have kinfolks in 
Cross Plains and vice versa. They even 
play each other in football.

The only problem here is that you 
would have two incumbents running 
against each other. That was what the 
Austin lawyer was trying his dangdest to 
prevent.

I don't know what can be done about this 
mess at this late date, but something 
should be.

What's that? Did I hear somebody say 
"court suit?"

W rit
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Redistricting-
Continued From Page 4

than previously. LaFoy said that before 
the redislricting he was representing 
more than 4,000 people, while the Baird 
and Cross Plains Commissioners repre
sented only 1,900. He said that while he 
represented a population as much as 
Baird and Cross Plains combined, he 
still had only one vote of the four 
commissioners in the court meetings.

LaFoy said that he was generally 
pleased with the redistricting, except for 
one point. Under the new precinct 
boundary lines, Commissioner Precinct 
#1 will receive only 22 percent of the 
county funds for road maintenance, 
while Commissioner Precinct #2, #3 and 
#4 will receive 26 percent each for 
county road maintenance. The money 
distribution will change along with the 
county commissioner precinct bound
aries because of the difference in the size 
of the commissioner precincts. Under 
the redistricting boundaries, Cross 
Plains will have the highest county road 
mileage, while Clyde's precinct will 
have the fewest miles of county roads. 
However, LaFoy surmised that there is a 
difference between a precinct with a lot 
of county road miles that are less trav
elled than a few miles of heavily trav
elled county roads. LaFoy said that he 
will determine in several months if he 
must have more county funds to main
tain the county roads in his precinct.

LaFoy said that when the Austin law 
firm was beginning the redistricting ef
fort, the attorneys asked where the 
county commissioners currently lived.

The Clyde commissioner said that he 
even offered to move his residence 
within another precinct in the county, 
but that the law firm was against that — 
that apparently the redistricting could be 
accomplished without the four commis
sioners moving. The redistricting was 
also performed without any of the cur
rent county commissioners running 
against each other.

Still, LaFoy believes the redistricting 
to be the best solution." Yes I do," LaFoy 
said when asked if he thought the 
redrawn boundaries were fair to all.

LaFoy said that although he serves 
most of Clyde, when given the oath of 
office as a county commissioner, no 
where did it say he must represent only 
a portion of the county. "Our oath of* 
office is to serve all of Callahan County 
and the State of Texas. No where does it 
say anything about County Commis
sioner Precinct #1," he noted.

Both LaFoy and Callahan County 
Judge Bill Johnson said that under the 
new redistricting, they believe that more 
than one commissioner could possibly 
be from Clyde.
Judge Johnson states that the redis

tricting is also most fair to the county 
needs. Johnson said that county resi
dents were given an opportunity to voice 
their opinion on the county commis
sioner and voter precinct boundaries 
during a public hearing in Baird and that 
only two people showed up for the 
hearing. Johnson said only one public 
hearing was needed to comply with 
federal and state laws.

LaFoy said that under state and federal 
guidelines for precinct boundaries, all 
that is asked is the one man, one vote 
theory be adhered to. LaFoy and John
son both feel that is provided by the 
redistricting.

Commissioner LaFoy and Judge John
son both said that under the new redis
tricting of voter precincts, they were 
concerned that many residents in Gyde 
would have to travel to Eula to vote and
several more Clyde residents would 
have to travel to Baird to cast votes.
Johnson concluded by saying the 

county commissioners approved ac
cepting the redistricting pending ap
proval by the Justice Department. He 
said the Justice Department has given its 
okay.

The new voter and commissioner pre
cinct boundaries will take effect January 
1, 1992 in lime for the March 10 
Democratic primary election.

SOCIAL SECURITY 
REPRESENTATIVE AT 
EASTLAND

The Federal Budget has affected the 
social Security Administration in 
;everal ways. One is less travel ex
penses. The closest representative for 
his area will be in Eastland at the Park 
fill Senior Citizens Center on Mon- 
lays, January 13 and 27; February 10 
ind 24; and March 9 and 23 for your 
;onvenience.

You are encouraged to use the 
1-800-772-1213 number any weekday 
rom 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

The Garden Center was the setting 
for the annual Christmas dinner on 
Friday, December 13, for Garden

* C ub members and their guests. The
• tables were decorated with vine 

wreaths and red candles in hurricane 
globes. A large wreath arrangement 
centered the serving table.

P residen t Pauniece O glesby 
welcomed the group and each one pre- n 
sent introduced themselves. Rolan 
Jones gave the invocation.

Entertainment, following enjoyment 
of the delicious meal, was provided by 
soloist Sheila Eisenbach, and Bill and 
Debbi Strickler as a duet, with Bill '  
playing guitars. Christmas season 
selections were chosen. Melyssa and 
Bryan Strickler v ere also guests. . /

Members and their guests attending 
were Lois Garrett, Garibel Gibbs, 
Opal Jemigan, Roland and Sandra 
Jones, Maurine McCuin, Joyce . 
Odom, Pauniece and Joe Oglesby, . 
Gretna and Hadden Payne, Bob and 1 
Barbara Powell, Marie and Roy Stam- 
baugh, Helen and Cole TUlotson, ' 
Dorothy and Bevo Webb, and Exa and v 
Vollie Joe Williams.

Gretna Payne, Chairman of the club n 
social committee, was in charge of the 
preparations and decorations. ,
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School Board To 
Meet Tonight

The Cross Plains I.S.D. Board of 
Trustees will meet in regular session 
on Thursday, December 19, at 7:30 
p.m. in the faculty room of the high 
school.

The agenda will include:
1. Public hearing
A. Academic Excellence Indicator 

System 1990-91 Report (Annual Per
formance Report)

2. Open Forum
3. Annual Audit Report
A. Colyer &  Lowry, C.P.A. — 

Brown wood, TX.
4. Consider Approval of Insurance 

Bonds
A. Property
B. Personal Liability
C. School Bus Liability
5. Request for Facilities
6. Hospitalization Insurance 

Bankruptcy
A. Consider to Resolve Claims
7. Superintendent’s Report
8. Financial Report
9. Pay Bills

10. Personnel
A. Part-time Custodial Help

11. Executive Session (if necessary)
12. Return to Open Meeting
13. Adjourn.
Notice of the meeting was given by 

M. Lee Thompson, Superintendent.

m u m ™

•  •
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1991 CHRISTMAS VILLAGE -  A
section of the mural painted by the art

classes, under instruction of Carol At 
chley.

Mural For Project Pride
By DENESE WHITELEY

Several of the Cross Plains art 
students spent nearly 6 weeks working 
on a project for the Project Pride 
Christmas Program. The 34’ X 8’ 
mural shows a combination of store

W  , ■
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AG STUDENTS AT WORK

Another Small Facelift
By RENETHA CAROUTH

The Cross Plains School Gym has 
received three new sidewalks. There 
will be one in front of each door on the 
west side and one sidewalk in front 
conecting the two.

The General Ag Mechanics class, 
with the help of Ag teachers, Chandra 
Scott and Roy Richey, built the 
sidewalks. The following is a list of 
the people who helped: Thomas 
Bomar, Eric Blanton, Rickey Box, 
Mike Eppard, Cody Pancake, Lowell 
Clark, and Robert Lee.

The total cost was approximately 
$545. The supplies came from Higgin
botham’s in Cross Plains, Payless 
Cashways in Abilene, and some 
materials came from the Ag Shop. The 
cement mixer was borrowed from Jim

and Charlene Fleming.
The project was done, as much as 

possible, during third and fourth 
period classes. Although they did have 
to take a couple of mornings and after
noons to get it all poured. They started 
pouring the first one about the second 
week of November and they finished 
the second s id ew alk  b e fo re  
Thanksgiving.

According to Miss Scott, this pro
ject and a couple of others will be in
cluded in an application for the 
students to apply for a FFA award 
called Building Our American Com
munities (BOAC).

Cross Plains Superintendent, Lee 
Thompson, also wants to have a 
sidewalk put in front of the north side 
of the Ag Shop and possibly on the 
side of the art room.

front windows and an outdoor snow 
scene. It is on display as part of the 
fascinating and beautifully done 
Christmas Village at the old Robertson 
Tire building.

The students who worked on the 
mural were Jamie Brown, Brittany 
Hinyard, Jamie Jones, Earl Meroney, 
Chris Potter, Kevin Switzer, Colby 
W alker, Bucky W illiams, Jody 
Brown, Jennifer Jones, Robert Lee, 
Shawn McKeehan, Cory Pope, James 
Reed, Bill Steele, Justin Whitsitt, and 
one Art II student, Leslie Reed.

The students received two grades 
for their efforts on the painting project 
assignment. They learned about mix
ing and blending colors using values, 
and texture, and color relationships. 
The other grade was for an enlarge
ment project in which they learned to 
enlarge an original drawing by using a 
scale. The design for the mural was a 
product of brainstorming and various 
drawings done by the students.

When asked if she thought the pro
ject went well, art teacher Mrs. Carol 
Atchley replied, “ I am extremely "im
pressed with how well the students 
worked and what they have ac
complished and how much their work 
improved, considering so many had 
never painted like this before.” This 
was the second year the Cross Plains 
High School art students have worked 
on a Christmas project for Project 
Pride’s Christmas display, and are 
looking forward to an opportunity 
again next year.

Health Care Profession Opportunities
Rural Texas communities, challeng

ed by the need to fill vacancies in all 
health care professions, can now take 
advantage of a unique state-supported 
program, the Outstanding Rural 
Scholar Recognition Program ad
ministered by the Center for Rural 
Health Initiatives. The Center is ac
cepting applications until February 14, 
1992, for the academic year beginning 
September, 1992.

Under the program an organization 
in a rural community acts as a sponsor 
to a student in a health care field. The 
sponsor agrees to contribute financial 
Support for the student’s educational 
fcnd living costs. In turn, the student 
agrees that he or she will work for the 
sponsor as a health care professional 
lupon graduation.
*r Students who are selected as an 
^Outstanding Rural Scholar based on 
"academic records and recommenda

tions are also eligible for loans under 
the Outstanding Rural Scholar 
Recognition Program. State funds are 
available through this program to 
match the rural sponsor’s contribu
tion. For each year that the student 
works for the sponsoring community 
organization after graduation, one 
year’s principal and interest on the 
loan is forgiven.

There are now 10 rural Texas com
munities sponsoring students in the 
program in such health care fields as 
medicine, nursing, occupational 
therapy and physical therapy.

Many rural Texas communities 
already subsidize educational expenses 
for local students pursuing a health 
career. The Outstanding Rural Scholar 
Recogilition Program can help a com
munity insure a well-trained and com
mitted health care work force for the 
future.

Athletic
Scholarships
Available

Over 100,000 collegiate athletic 
scholarships are available each year to 
male and female high school and 
junior college student athletes. Con
trary to popular belief, students don’t 
have to be All-State to qualify.

Much of this money goes unused. A 
new publication with forms, sample 
letters, and tables of factual informa
tion is available for student athletes. It 
takes them step by step through the im
portant process of getting an athletic 
scholarship and includes college and 
conference listings.

For information on how to get a col
legiate atheltic scholarship, send a tt 10 
self addressed, stamped envelope to 
the National Sports Foundation, 6I2A 
Willow Dr., P.O. Box 940, Oakhurst, 
NJ 077$5„

WASTED
YOUTH.

/

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES

A Public Service of the USDA Forest Service and
< ?*> * your State Forester.

Cross
Plains
Exam
Schedule

By BRANDI EPPARD

As a student at C.P.H.S. I decided 
to do a survey on the new final exam 
schedule being tried for this first 
semester. The Administration decided 
to give this schedule a try to see how it 
would go. In the past all exams (except 
one) were given the last two days of 
the semester. This year the two prin
cipals (Leonard T. Wood and Lisa 
Flood) arranged the schedule so that 
there would be only one or two on any 
day during the last week. The idea was 
to give students more time to better 
prepare themselves for the exams and 
create a less stressful situation of hav
ing to take three major exams in one 
day. Under the new schedule for ex
ample, on certain days the classes hav
ing their exams meet one hour in the 
morning and two hours in the after
noon. On two other days the students 
have a two hour block of time to use 
for study time, make-up work, un
finished projects, etc., or they may go 
to one of three designated rooms to 
watch a movie.

In asking some of the high school 
students and teachers what they 
thought of the new schedule, it was 
found that 100% of the students asked 
liked the new schedule, but only 25% 
of the teachers did. The most common 
positive reponse the students gave was 
that it would be easier and would give 
them more time to study.

The most common response made 
by teachers who were asked, showed a 
mixed reaction. They like having the 
exams spread out, but felt on some 
days there was too much free time. 
They felt it was a waste of good class 
time which could be used for review or 
needed work.

In conclusion, Mr. Wood said, ‘‘We 
will try this and see how it works, and 
if it is successful we might use it again 
in the future. ~

PTO OFFICERS -  Dana Dimitri 
(from left), Dannes Turner, Lisa 
Flood (elementary principal), Roxie

Thomas, and Mary Dunn presented f 
the new bench and plant to the elemen
tary school. *

Presents
1

*

School
By RENETHA CAROUTH

. »

At the Elementary Open House on 
November 18, 1991 the Cross Plains 
PTO (Parent Teacher Organization) 
presented the Elementary School with 
a beautiful bench and an artificial plant 
to help decorate the lobby of the Main 
Entrance of the Elementary Building. 
The bench and plant were purchased

from the Cross Plains Citizens State 
Bank. The bench was then re- 
upholstered by Tim Hughes here in 
Cross Plains. It was finished in time to 
be presented at the Open House. The 
beautiful embroidery-looking floral 
pattern is not only very attractive, but 
the bench and plant now provide a 
pleasant and comfortable place for 
visitors to sit.

The Movie Store
CHRISTMAS VACTION HOURS

Seven Days A Week —  1 p.m. -  8 p.m.
New Arrivals Weekly

CLOSED
CHRISTMAS DAY -  NEW YEARS DAY

* * r « '«df r
We Appreciate Your Business

1 *  fA  ijn * ™  «*ji . Jf-llc

*r

Fullen Motor Co.
305 E a s t  M a in  E a st la n d  629-2676

cb°

if AMERICA IEVROLET

GIVE SOMEONE SPECIAL 
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

GREAT SELECTION OF PRE-OWNED 
CARS ALL WITH WARRANTIES AND 
YEAR END PRICING. PRICES GOOD 
UNTIL DECEMBER 24, 1991.

1991 CHEVROLET CORSICA A DR SEDAN 
116 “ AUTOMATIC w/  T I L T ,  CRUI S E  i  
AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE

$ 8 , 9 5 0 . 0 0

1991 CHEVROLET CAVALI ER A PR SEVAN  
4 - C y t .  -  AUTOMATIC uj /  A I R ,  POWER 8 
AM/FM STEREO

s< 8,  2 5 0 . 0 0

1 9 9 0  CHEVROLET LUM1NA A DR EURO 
V6 - AUTOMATIC -  T I L T  STEERING t  
CRUJSE CONTROL -  POWER WINDOWS 8 LOCKS 
AM/EM STEREO CASSETTE

$ 1 1 , 4 5 0 . 0 0

1 9 9 0  CHEVROLE’I CORSICA A VR HATCHBACK 
V6 - AUTOMATIC - T I L T ,  CRUISE 8 
AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE

$ 8 , 4 5 0 . 0 0
i

1 9 8 9  CHEVROLET BERETTA GT 
V6 - AUTOMATIC w / T I L T ,  CRUI SE  
POWER WINDOWS AND LOCKS 
AM/TM STEREO CASSETTE

$ 1,  9 1 5 .  00

REMEMBER, IE YOU DO NOT SEE THE 
NEW OR USED VEHICLE ON OUR LOT VOW RE 
LOOKING TOR, J U S T  LET US KNOW AND 
WE WILL LOCATE ONE FOR V0U WITHIN  
TWO DAYS I F  AT  ALL P O S S I B L E .

1990  CHEVROLET CAVALIER A DR SEVAN  
4 - C y t .  -  AUTOMATIC - A I R  l  POWER

$ 6 ,  9 9 5 . 0 0

1989  OLVSMOBILE CUTLASS C1ERA 
V6 - AUTOMATIC m /  T I L T ,  C R U I S E  t  
AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE  - POWER LOCKS l  
WINDOWS

$ 6 , 9 9 5 . 0 0
■

1981  CHEVROLET CEL EBRI T Y  A DR SEVAN*
V6 -  AUTOMATIC w/ A I R  8 POWER

$ 2 , 9 9 1 . 0 0

1987  CHRYSLER 5 t h  AVENUE*
EXTRA CLEAN - ALL THE OPTIONS

$ 3 ,  7 9 1 . 0 0

1985 CHEVROLET CAPRICE C L A S S I C *
V8 -  AUTOMATIC w / T I L T  8 CRUISE-  
POWER WINDOWS 8 LOCKS - AM/FM 
STEREO CASSETTE

$ 3 , 3 9 1 . 0 0
4

1966  FORD ESCORT*
4 - C . y t .  -  AUTOMATIC w / A I R  8 POWER

$ 3,  1 9 1 . 0 0

*No w a 'i 'c a n ty  a v a t t a b t e . .

Call Collect 817-629-2676. Open Monday-Friday 8 am till 6 pm
Closed Saturday and Sunday

—
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CARD OF THANKS
Card O f Thanks

The Senior Citizens Center would 
like to express their sincere apprecia
tion to the C allahan  County 
Employees, City of Cross Plains 
Employees, and Greg Turner at Dal- 
Mar Energy for moving in the pool 
table at the facility.

The use of Greg Turner’s truck and 
trailer was very helpful.

The Seniors are already enjoying the 
new addition!

C ard O f Thanks
At this time we would like to ex

press our gratitude to the Colonial 
Oaks Nursing Home and to Dr. Billy 
Carpenter for the wonderful care Jean 
received.

A special thanks to Pete Golson for 
his assistance and the Cross Plains 
E.M.S.

The faithful neighbors who cared 
for her were so thoughtful.

All the flowers, food, cards, and 
calls were appreciated during the loss 
of our loved one.

_______The Family of Jean McFerrin
C ard of Thanks

We wish to thank all the friends, 
neighbors, and relatives for the 
prayers, cards, flowers, food, and ex
pressions of sympathy during the loss 
of our dear one.

_________The Family of Eula Hunter

runriNTHE
CLASSIFIED

ADS F a S t H e s u l t s

Addition ail
7 2 5 - 6 1 1 1

F a s t  R e s u i t s

t h e  C l a s s i f i e d

0

MLS
Supplement

David Holubec 915-286-7370 
Melvin

Reggy Stover 817-725-7370
32-<fc

■ M A R T IN ’ S H E A T IN G  &  I  
i  AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G  ■
■  HC 30 Box 170-30 ' I
■  Lake Brownwood. Texas 76801 |
I  (915) 784-5449 g
I  Emergency 784-6475 g

DRAIN & SEWER 
REPAIR

PLUMBING REPAIR
( & (  ENTERPRISE

BENNY C A L LA W A Y

725-6200

J

CARD OF THANKS
Card of Thanks

“ Christmas Village
A Big Success”

Thanks for coming to Christmas 
Village. We hope you enjoyed it.

I would like to thank everyone who 
helped in anyway with our Christmas 
Village this year. I know you have put 
in much of your time and talent in 
making this year's Christmas Village a 
big success. It takes people working 
together to make things happen, and 
we have proved this true. God Bless 
and looking forward to next year.

We appreciated the publicity the 
C ross P la ins R ev iew  provided.

Project Pride 
Joy Gerking, 

_________________ Overall Chairman
C ard O f Thanks .

The Cross Plains Kiwarns Club 
would like to thank every merchant 
who donated cash, gifts, etc. to the 
Christmas Program. Everyone who 
assisted in any manner contributed to 
its success.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SHEPARD’S BARBER SHOP will 
be closed from 8 a.m. Monday Dec. 
23rd until Saturday, Dec. 28th.

37-2tp

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice

The Cross Plains Independent 
School District will conduct a public 
hearing on December 19, 1991, 8:00 
p.m. in the high school to present the 
results of the 1990-91 Academic Ex
cellence Indicator System. The 
statistical report, prepared by the 
Texas Education Agency, is required 
by state law and presents demographic 
and student performance data at the 
district and campus levels. Parents and 
community citizens are invited to at
tend.

The Academic Excellence In
dicators include student performance 
on the Texas Assessment of Academic 
Skills (TAAS), Texas Academic Skills 
Program (TASP), average daily atten
dance and drop-out rates, graduation 
rates, percent of students in advanced 
courses, and percent of seniors ex
pected to graduate with the “ advanc
ed” or “ advanced with honors”  seal 
affixed to the transcript._________ 38-itc

Public Notice
The board of directors of the Central 

Appraisal District of Callahan County 
will consider proposals for perfor
mance of the 1991 fiscal year financial 
audit conducted pursuant to Section 
6.063 of the Texas Property Tax 
Code. The audit must be performed by 
a certified public accountant and com
ply with accepted governmental ac
counting standards. Proposals are due

I
I
il

EXPERT BODY WORK AND PAINTING

BARRETT BODY SHOP
»C L A U otE1 “ * » " « ; • 0 W N E R  s

!  FOBEIQN CARS 4  5,1 W  7 -2 9 2 4  ABILENE. TX.79603 ■

24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE J 
a n  GG E TT 915-^72-4064 J

I
I
I

Statewide Classified

* " " " *  Sm  Z H Z  ‘  — *

„  Advertising Network
Advertise In 291 Texas newspapers for only $250 

Reach 3 MILLION Texans. Call th is new spaper for details
CO VEN AN T TRAN SPO RT: Hiring trac
tor trailer driver*. »1 yr. O.T.R. experience 
•Single 19-22* •East coast pay ‘Incentive 
pay •Benefits package -Minimum age 23 
•Teams 27-31* 1-600-441-4394.

D EER  H U N TERS SPEC IA L: 25 acres,
$795/acre, wooded, excellent hunting, 
adjoins large ranch. Texas veteran or 
owner financing, prime acreage. Fox Re
alty. 500 Buchanan Dr.. BURNET, TX 1- 
800-725-3699.

SEN T IN EL BU ILD ING S: All-steel build
ing kits, color wails, engineer certified plans. 
30X50X12... $4,785:40X50X14... $6,127; 
40X75X16... $8,535:50X60X14... $8,097; 
50X80X16 ... $10,765; 60X100X16 ... 
$14,910; free brochures 1-000-327-0790.

B E C O M E  A  P A R A L E G A L :  Join 
America's fastB st growing profession. Work 
with attorneys. Lawyer instructed home 
study. The finest paralegal program avail
able. Free catalogue. 1-800-362-7070 
Dept LP72202.

DO CTO R/ADM IN ISTRATO RS: Let us
help your immediate cash flow by submit
ting your claim s electronically and 
prefunding (In 3 days) your receivables. 
M ASTEX  FUNDING. Fort Worth 017-685- 
0444.

P IO NEER  ST E E L  BU ILD ING S W INTER 
C L E A R A N C E :
30X50X12...$4,695;30X75X12.. $6,841; 
40X00X12...$8,941; 50X100X14...$12,995; 
80X100X14...$19,996. All sizes available. 
Mini-storage. Financing. 1-600-637-5414.

M O RTG AG ES W ANTED O R NOTES: 
Why wait? Get CASH  now for owner fi
nanced real estate notes nationwide. Free 
brochure or quote Centurion Capital. 1- 
800-759-2919 or 409-755-2919.

W OLFF TANNING BEDS: Newcommer- 
ciaFhome units from $199. Lamps, lo
tions, accessories. Monthly payments low 
as $18. Call today. FREE  NEW  color 
catalog. 1-600-228-6292.

D R IV ER S: K LLM  INC., Dallas and 
Houston terminals are now hiring expe
rienced tractor trailer drivers to run 46
states and Canadal Cal 1-600-925-5556, 
Monday-Friday.
RANCH  S U P P U E S  O R  FA R M  EQ U IP
MENT: Steel buildingsll Distressed in
ventory! Very limited quantities. Example: 
40X56 was $7,864 now $5,967; 40X116 
was $13,635 now $9,870; 50X200 was 
$25,741 now $18, 871. 303-757-3107.

A R E  YOU REC E IV IN G  PA Y M EN T S 
on • contract or trust deed? Would you 
llkd CASH  for that contract? We buy 
m ortgages nationwide. Call today. 
American Equity Funding. Inc 1-800- 
874-2389.

T R A C E R S  W ANTED: No experience 
nseessary. Part-time. Own hours. Pro
cess FHA Mortgage refunds. 1-800-776- 
5872 or 1-800-927-9965.

NEED  CH R ISTM A S M O N EY ? We buy
owner-financed contracts and deeds of

Por quick dosing, call 
Y ' National Fidelity Mortgage, Inc. 

1-800-364-1072.

in the appraisal district offices no later 
than January 13, 1992. Further infor
mation can be obtained by contacting 
the C hief A ppraiser at (915) 
854-1165. 38-lie

Public Notice
As of today, December 13, 1991, 

the Cross Plains E.M.S. will no longer 
make calls to Rising Star. The Texas 
Department of Health recommended 
this fact be publicized.

Due to personnel and wear and tear 
on our ambulance, we cannot continue 
to answer non-emergency calls this far 
out of our area of responsibility.

In the event your ambulances are on 
an emergency run or you have an acci
dent (MVA) and cannot get help from 
an Eastland County Unit or 
MEDEVAC, we will help.

It is our opinion that it is yours and 
Eastland County’s responsibility to 
provide an ambulance service for your 
area.

By recommendation of the Cross 
Plains E.M.S. Board. m-ik

Sincerely, 
Rolan Jones 

Coordinator, 
Cross Plains E.M.S.

BUSINESS & 
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Ross L. Jones
A tto rn ey  — Industria l E n g in eer

Open Each Wed.
9 a.m. — Noon

9 t h  &  M a i n
(Old Dal-Mar Bldg.)

(817) 725-6747 
C o le m a n : (915) 625-2146

17-tfc

CROSS PLAINS 
MEDICAL CENTER

902 N. MAIN 
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 

8:30 A.M. -  5 P.M .

(817) 725-7106

Mediplex Home 
Health Care 

Services

(817) 725-7132

912  North Main 
Cross Plains, Texas

31-tfc

Russell Surles•t

Abstract Co.
• _ . «

P r o m p t  A  D e p e n d a b l e  
A b s t r a c t  S e r v l c e l

337 Market Street
Baird, Texas

Charle s Walker, Ow ner

Susan J; Schaefer, 
O.P.A.

Accounting & Tax 
Service
9th & Maini

Cross Plains
Phone: 725-6747

Cross Plains
. Business 

Service
916 Main Street 
(817) 725-7712

Hours: 8:30-5:00

R E G IS T E R E D  
P R O F E S S IO N A L  

L A N D  S U R V E Y O R
. JOHN 0. BURLESON
BOX 365 CROSS PLAINS

817 725-6485

PUBLIC NOTICE
Callahan County is taking proposals 

on the following equipment: (1) file 
server, (4) work stations, network, 
power supply, modem, (1) laser printer, 
(1) line printer, and microfilm planetary 
camera.

All hardware shoud include installa
tion, training and one year on-site 
maintenance and/or warranty on-site if 
manufactures warrant does not meet or 
exceed one year.

Complete specifications can be pickup 
up at the County Clerk's office at the 
Callahan County Courthouse in Baird.

Proposals will be considered by the 
Commossioner's Court on Monday, 
December 30, 1991.

IC

FOR SALE
FOR YOUR MARY KAY PRO
DUCTS call Pauniece Oglesby, 
725-6772. Have all Mary Kay 
Cosmetics line in stock — ladies and 
men’s skin care, body and fragrance 
items. Free delivery, Gift Wrapping.
________________________________________________IM fc

MONUMENTS AND MEMORIALS
Cliff Kirkham is agent for Riley- 
Gardener M onum ent Service of 
Hamilton, Texas for the Cross Plains 
area. Contact Cliff Kirkham for com
plete inform ation on quality 
monuments. Call (817) 725-6500.

______________________________________________ ll-tfc

HAY FOR SALE — Heavily fertiliz
ed Coastal large round bales, prices 
$20-$40 per roll. Call (817) 725-6845.
________________________________________________I IMfc

FOR SALE/OR RENT -  1982 Red 
man Trailer, 14’ X 72’ on 3 lots, 2 
bedroom, 2 bath, washer, dryer, 
refrigerator, stove &  dishwasher, 
CH/A, 3 room storage house, 16,500. 
HUD Approved. Call (817) 725-7424.
_______________________________________________ 33-rfc

CHRISTMAS QUILT SALE — 3 for
$50 each; 1 for $75. One time only 
sale. Call Kathryn M orris (817) 
725-7507._____________________»-.«p
FOR SALE — Brand new mink coat, 
/fox-trimmed, never been worn. (817) 
725-6668. 3B-2«p

20 HEAVY BRED SIMMENTAL 
HEIFERS. Call (817) 725-6733 after
5 p.m.________________________ 38-tfc

FOR HIM WE HAVE Justin, Hon- 
do, & Laredo boots, W ranglers, 
Levis, shirts, belts, socks, ties, 
billfolds, coats, insulated coveralls, 
hats, dusters, & so forth. Free Gift 
Wrap. Johnson’s Dry Goods, (817) 
725-6211, Cross Plains._______ 38-iicd

FOR HER WE HAVE Rocky Tops, 
Rocky M ountain Jeans, belts, 
Silverlake Jeans & shirts, blouses, 
skirts, coats, dusters, lingerie, 
hoisery, & so forth. Free Gift W rap. 
Jo h n so n ’s D ry G oods, (817) 
725-6211, Cross Plains._______ 38-ncD

DECEMBER 22, from noon til 6 
p.m. Free Gift W rap. Johnson’s Dry 
G oods, (817) 725-6211, C ross
Plains.______________________ 38-itcD

FOR SALE — 18 speed Roadmaster 
mountain bike, lots of extras, please 
call (817) 725-7756.____________ ^
FOR SALE — Waveless waterbed 
w/drawers underneath, $250, PRICE 
N E G O T IA B L E . Call (817) 
725-6236. m-i*

AUTOS FOR SALE
1984 O LDSM OBILE OM EGA,
44,000 miles, must see to appreciate! 
Call (817) 725-6514 and 725-6733 
after 5 p.m. 38-tfc

THERE IS STILL A 
DIFFERENCE AT FOOD PLAZA

We are interested in hiring persons who pos
sess the following qualities: Personal Integrity 
& Dependability. Willingness To Work & Con
tribute To A Progressive Organization An 
Ability To Work In A Fast Paced Work Envi
ronment. An Outgoing Personality With An 
Eagerness To Serve The Pubic. Personal 
Scheduk) Flexibility. Personal Phone Number. 
H ifh  S rto o l Diploma or Equivalent.
Insurance Now Available For Full-Time Em
ployees It You Feel You Meet All Of These 
Criteria. Please Apply At:
Your Food Plaza in Cross Plains or Call 725- 
6179 (Drug Screening Required).

JOHN DEERE TRACTORS
NEW  AN D  U SED  

PEAN U T  EQUIPMENT  
U l l l S T O N  KMC

PLANTERS DISKS DRILLS 
ROLLING CULTIVATORS 

CHISELS 
SELL OR TRADE

CiARK TIACTOt *  SUPPLY, INC
DELEON (817)893-2061 •
COMANCHE (915)356-3922 

WHERE YOUR BUSINESS 
IS APPRECIA TED

LIVESTOCK & PETS
FOR SALE — Heelers, red & blue. 
(817) 725-6865, leave message.

3S-IV

GARAGE SALES
YARD SALE — Thursday Sl Friday 
(If no rain). 8:30 a.m. til 5 p.m. 
Christmas special on Rolling Rulers, 
$6.00. My regular $1.00 earrings; 3 
pr. $2.00; 1 lb. bag of Pot Pourri 
$5.00; small bag $1.25 in 5 scents; 
also liquid Pot Pourri; lots of 
necklaces $2.00 and $3.00; unique 
coin jewelry for a different gift, star
ting at $2.50. Lots of good stocking 
sniffers. Dorothy’s Jewelry, across 
from Lakeway.

TO GIVE AWAY
PUPPIES TO GIVE AWAY -  Part
E nglish  Springer Spaniel and 
Labrador. Call (817) 725-7440. Nine 
available!

346.8 AC. on Hwy. 206 at 
Burkett with 3 BR, 2 B. BRICK 
HOME, 3 tanks, lots of DEER 
and TURKEY, $412.70 A.

90 AC. on Hwy. 206 between 
Cross Plains and Cisco, $300 A.

10 AC. and HOME north of 
Cross Plains, $27,500.

1175 AC. Ranch, 20 miles NW 
of Cross Plains on Pecan Bayou, 
lots, of deer, turkey, and 4 
tanks, $250 A.

W. H. Bill Varner
Appraiser, Abilene 

(915) 672-5657 — 677-8643
38 l(c

DORA SMITH
Real Estate Broker 

(817) 725-6489 
Cross Plains, Texas

1 am SELLING property!!
Let me LIST and SELL yours!

★  PRIM E PROPERTY! 119 A.
[near C ottonw ood , 4  w a ter w ells, 5 7  

cu ltiva tion , g o o d  p a stu re , hu n 
t i n g ,  w h e e l-m o v in g  ir r ig a t io n  
^system, house  site  $55 ,000 .

k  3 b r . , 1  A  ba th  brick  hom e, large  
lot, p o o l, fe n c e , g a ra g e , Tom  
B ryan t A dd ition . REDUCED T< 
$36,900.
★  22 a c ., 3  b r ., 114 bath , garage, 

]a ll grass, w ell p eca n  a n d  fr u i t  
trees, w est o f  R ising  S tar, $ 3 0 ,0 0 0  
V E T  w ill qualify.
k  2 3 4  ac. 3 w a ter w ells, tank, 
grass, $385  ac.
i r l  A  lo ts  c lo se  in , u tilitie s ,
$2 ,000 .
k  2 b r . , 1 ‘A  b a t h ,  d e n ,

\greenhouse, 2 lo ts, W. H ighw ay  
[36, exce llen t f o r  residen tia l /c o m 
m e r c i a l  o p p o r t u n i t y !  ONLY 
$17,500.
★  1 0 .5  acres, house, w ell, 2 m iles  
north  o f  C o ttonw ood , yTtbOQQ^ 
S la sh ed  to $10 ,000 .
k  R em o d eled  3 b d r m ., 2 large lots, 
c o m e r  7th &. A \ > . A,  Reduced to 
$20,000. O w ner fin a n ce , 
k  5 lo ts, 2 bdrm . hom e, very n ice, 
by Jo h n sto n  Trucking , $19 ,500 . 
k  3 b d rm ., 2 ba th , extra  n ice, on  
162 a c ., w ater, h o rse  sta lls, rid ing  
arena , stock  tanks, REDUCED 
TO $106,900.
★  2 br. ,  114 ba th , ex tra  den , d in 
ing, garage, s to rage , 2 large co r
ner lots, c o m e r  o f  13th & Ave. E, 
$22 ,000 .

t h e  C l a s s i f i e

HELP WANTED
C O LO N IA L OAKS NURSING 
HOME — Is now taking applications 
for an R.N. Director of Nurses and a 
7-3 weekend R.N. relief. Competitive 
wages will be offered. Contact 
Frances Wolf at (817) 725-6175.

SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTING in your home after 
6:00. Call 725-6613, leave message.

%r

REAL ESTATE
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH MOBILE 
HOME on 20 acres. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, dining room home, double 
garage. 8th A  D. (817) 725-6205.

« 38-lu

BY OWNER — 36 acres coastal, 
brick, three bedroom. 2 baths, open 
living area, master suite with queen's 
bath, 1V6 miles out. possible owner 
finance (817)725-7781.
FARM FOR SALE — 100 acres, IV* 
miles northeast of Cross Plains. 80 
acre cultivation. 20 acre pastures. I *4 
minerals. Call (817) 442-1966, (915) 
653-4980._____________________ w *
2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, carport, fenc
ed back yard. Call (817) 725-6204. 
1244 Ave. E.__________________ u>P
FOR SALE — 5 city lots on East 1 Ith 
Street. Taxes paid to date. Call (903) 
832-4718 George Shewmaker. Tex
arkana. TX. t|.V

BUSINESS SERVICES"
CARPET CLEANED, REPAIRED. 
RESTRETCHED, SOLD A  IN
STALLED. New and used Scot- 
chGuarding available. NO CHARGE 
FOR FURNITURE MOVING OR 
ESTIMATE. (817) 725-7720 Dub 
Meador._______________________e-n.
DANNY ADAM S C A R P E T , 
VINYL A  TILE INSTALLATIONS 
AND SALES; repairs and restretches. 
FREE ESTIM A TES. Call (817) 
725-6115.___________ _________
TROY WARD CONSTRUCTION 

New homes, additions, or remodeling. 
Commercial or Agri. bldgs. Bams, 
corrals, etc. Call for free estimate. 
(817) 725-6695.

J O N E S  R E A L  E S T A T E
Nice Country home on 0 

acreas. 3 BR.. 2 *  Bath. Den 
132,500.

^  3.77 acres m Cottonwood with 
highway frontage $5,500.
^  3 Bedroom home with wood
burning heater and vinyl siding, 
located in good neighborhood 
$12,500.
✓  75 acres with 3 bedroom home 
2 miles out. large bam, pens and 
sheds. Good soil and water with 
lots big oak trees. Great hunting 
$100,000. >
^  Mobile Home on 2 acres, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace, large 
carport, barns end pens. Good 
buyl $16,000.
/  3 bdrm., 2 B., on 10 A. Fn it

i, 4 Yt m i. o u t

436,000.
✓  02 acres, good hunting, some 
minerals, $400 per acre.

JOHNNIE BLAND 
(817) 725-6293

ROLAN JONES 
(817) 725-7640 

Cross Plains, Tx.
Z»̂ lc

c U . i t  h e  <f ^ l t t  O H .R t f l i t r

222 W. Hwy. 36 C ross Plains, Texas 76443

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
* S M A L L  B U SIN E SS  P E R S O N ! 0 .  ,M  i* a l  * i ,M . r .  and f iu d d i t ,  la t*  .1 IN . p n p a r t , .  
Hwy 36 with many o p tion . Low Down PoymonL ewner fnanca
* L E T S  T A L K ! Sovtrol properties 2 ond 3 BRa pnperliea 110.000 ta 120.000 pnea range -  
Owiwf financing
* IM M E D IA T E  O C C U P A N C Y ! Baaatrial brick. AN amenities af city. cIom ia. Ownara a n  
iotia. othar lataratt outside araa.
* R E D U C E D  AND O W N E R  C A R R Y ! 3 B R . d en . 1W b a th ,  fenced  c o m e r  lot. F ru it a n d  
P ecan  tree s , s to rm  ce lla r , a n d  w a te r  well.
*  L O O K  M R . IN V E S T O R ! Pat those CD's witfc low  Bearing Im ereti iate Baal Estate at 10 
percam or n o n .  Qualified buyers need affordable older homes lending institutions reject*
* O W N E R  F IN A N C E D ! Remodeled 2 BR.. bath, large Inriogdning. with firafpaca. t n e  Wad 
ad. double corner lota. Kitchen, laundry appliances aad same ether faraiahiaga included
* R E P A IR  FO R  D O W N ! Owaara annaual Older 3 bedroom, hath, tan  raom. double carport, 
fonced corner lot. Financing available.
* P E A N U T  FA R M ! Riceat little peanut farm in araa. 102 a c n a  with 80.000 lb paanat allot 
mont. 3 BR., ainglo bath, deubie carport. 20x40 shop bldg.. 20x30 implement shed 2 miles out 
Good financiag. REW FERCE.
* B E A U T IF U L  Trao shaded 100x100 lot wfhook ap t for hoaeu or trader. double carport.
* 6 .19  A C R E S, 4 miloa out Columen Highway. 8x12 stungu . eiectncify hook up. Rica rutraat. 
Will trade for good Rangor or Toyota P ick *

CALL M E TO SELL OR A P P R A IS E  YOUR PROPERTY. 
FREE CO N SU LTA T IO N . FULL-TIME BROKER.

(817)725-7157 w*



Submitted by the 
Cross Plains City Council.

November 5, 1991

} This was a regular meeting of the 
>Jrosv Plains City Council Members 
present were Mayor Ross Gerking, 

»\\(vd McKeehan, Betty Lewis, Edwin 
!•■ ;Juiss. and Gary Childers. Joe 
’•Holland was absent.

G ir> Childers moved to accept the 
£$ in"tes as read with the exception of 

Edw n Weiss to the minutes of 
obcr 25th as being present. Ted 

 ̂Keehan seconded and motion car- 
>$ed.
’ Sam Durdin met with the council to 
discuss the Evergreen contract with 
the city. He stated that BF1 would con
sider a 2 year evergreen instead of a 3 

! year if. that would suit the city. Ted 
McKeehan, spokesman for the coun
cil. asked if the city went with the 

>yergreen contract, would BFI con
s id e r  a 2% increase this year and a 2%
‘ next year. Sam advised the council 
-that he did not have that authority to 

make that decision, but would contact 
Dave Casebolt and would in turn be 
back in touch with the city as to their 
decision.

If their decision was to allow this 
contract, then Ted McKeehan moved 

enter into a 2 year Evergreen Con
t r a c t  with BFI with a 2%  increase this 
.*ycar and a 2%- increase next year. 
I ^ a r y  Childers seconded and motion 
V^arried.

Billy Jacob, city engineer, met with 
council to discuss the change order 

on the sewer farm needed at this time. 
See Attachment for details of changes. 
Jed McKeehan moved to accept this 

• change order. Betty Lewis seconded 
and motion carried.

Susan McNeel met with the council 
to ask permission to post signs at the 
Treadway Park used for the homecom-

c
tng dance activities. The council ad- 

v-vised her that since the Roping Club 
;^as that property leased that it would
be up to them, but if they didn’t mind,

- it is all right with the city.
Edwin Weiss moved to add “ Cash 

on Hand” to the budget to reflect a 
positive net worth. Gary Childers 
seconded and motion carried.

Betty Lewis moved to allow “ New” 
employees a year to take their first 
week’s vacation. Ted McKeehan 
seconded and motion carried.

The sewer farm project was discuss
ed at length. Ted McKeehan moved to 
put up a fence between the city proper
ty and Bobby Dillard with no gates. 
Betty Lewis seconded and motion car
ried .

Ted McKeehan moved to give the 
yearly clothing allowances. Edwin 
Weiss seconded and motion carried. 
$250.00 cash for water department 
and Police Department. Motion car
ried.

Ted McKeehan moved to have the 
Christmas party on December 12, 
1991. Betty Lewis seconded and mo
tion carried with all voting aye except 
Gary Childers abstaining.

Bids were opened for the sale of the 
old safe owned by the City. John 
Adams submitted a bid in the amount 
of $51.00, James Wilson $302.72 and 
Jony Winfrey $302.33. Bid was 
awarded to high bidder, James 
Wilson, with Gary Childers making 
the motion, Ted McKeehan seconded 

, and motion carried.
■*' Ted McKeehan moved to pay the 
^  bills. Gary Childers seconded and mo- 

don carried.
It was noted that the City has receiv- 

T £d a copy of a letter addressed to Susan 
jyjHolland and Jean Vaughn from the At

torney General's Office in regards to 
allegations made against the city. The 
City Council requested the minutes be 
published including the letter as 
follows:
Mrs. Susan Holland 
P O. Box 68
Cross Plains, Texas 76443

Mrs. Jean Vaughn 
£ .P .O  Box 701

Cross Plains, Texas 76443
»

Dear Mrs. Holland and Mrs. Vaughn:

On September 30, 1991, I met with 
you, along with Guy Evans. We were 
later joined by Jack and Kathryn Tun- 
nell and, a short time later, by Joe 
Holland. At that meeting you mention
ed several possible violations of law 
by the City Council of Cross Plains. I 
said that I would write to you respon
ding to these various charges after 
looking into all available information. 

'-B efore I begin, let me summarize. 
f  You said that you have reason to 

believe:
1) that the City Council purchased a 

jsew pickup truck, at a cost of 
Ti 11.888, without advertising the pur- 

1 Ach^e for bids,
K 2) that the City Council purchased a 

new 1991 Ford Taurus police car, at a 
cost of $12,933. without advertising

the purchase for bids,
3) that the City Council contracted 

with Mike McClure to haul road 
materials (caliche), at a total cost in 
excess of $20,000, w ithout advertising 
the contract for bids,

4) that the City Council purchased a 
tire cutter, at a cost of $12,775, 
without advertising the purchase for 
bids,

5) that a special meeting of the City 
Council was held without notice being 
given to Joe Holland, a duly elected 
member of the council,

6) that the city budget is illegal as 
prepared because it creates a deficit, 
without establishing a taxing plan to 
compensate,

7) that citizens who protest illegal 
activity are in danger for their lives 
and property,

8) that bonuses have been paid to 
municipal employees in violation of 
Article III, Section 52 of the State 
Constitution,

9) that city secretary Debbie Gosnell 
has hired her relatives and paid them 
city funds without authorization by the 
City Council,

10) that the city overcharged for 
copies of records, in violation of the 
Open Records Act,

11) that Debbie Gosnell fraudulently 
holds herself out to the public to be a 
city manager when, in fact, she is a ci
ty secretary, and

12) that the City Council regularly 
holds secret meetings under the guise 
of “ executive session,”  in violation of 
the Open Meetings Act.

I will take these in order and, for the 
sake of brevity, I may refer to them by 
number. Chapter 252 of the Texas 
Local Government Code requires that 
cities with a population less than
50,000 (which I assume includes 
Cross Plains) must put out for bids any 
purchase over $5,000. Enclosed with 
this letter please find the “ public 
notice” clipping from the newspaper 
of October 4, 1990, saying that the ci
ty of Cross Plains is accepting bids 
“ for the purchase of a new or used 
pickup.” It is acceptable for a city to 
advertise in the alternative like this 
and to accept the lowest bid by 
category. In the case of the pickup 
there were two bids, one for a used 
pickup and one for a new pickup. Each 
bid was the lowest within its category. 
The city chose to go with the new 
category of bids, selecting the lowest 
(only) bid within that category. I ’ve 
enclosed copies of these two bids with 
this letter.

I don’t understand why you feel the 
police car was purchased without bid
ding. It was advertised, and three bids 
were submitted (copies of these bids 
are enclosed). Weatherby Ford of 
Brownwood bid a Taurus with police 
package for $13,315, Bayer Chevrolet 
of Cross Plains bid a Caprice with 
police package for $15,455, and 
Johnston Truck and Trailer of Cross 
Plains bid a Taurus with police 
package for $12,933. The city took 
Johnston’s bid, which was the lowest.

The situation with Mike McClure 
hauling road materials involves a fair
ly unusual situation. There were heavy 
rains in Callahan County in 1989 and 
the city had originally planned to fix 
only the worst roads that had washed 
out. During this road work the County 
Commissioner for Cross Plains 
notified the city that the county had 
been declared a federal disaster area 
and would be eligible for federal 
emergency funds for road work. That 
being the case, the city told McClure 
to fix all the road damage and to do a 
first rate job (since the city wouldn’t 
be paying for it).

The situation above is covered by an 
exception to the usual rule governing 
bids. According to the Local Govern
ment C ode, Section 252 .022  
(“ General Exemptions” ), paragraph 
(a)(1):

This chapter does not apply to an ex
penditure for:

(1) a procurement made because of a 
public calamity that requires the im
mediate appropriation of money to 
relieve the necessity of the municipali
ty’s residents or to preserve the pro
perty of the municipality.

From what I have been able to deter
mine, the City Council did not meet 
and adopt a resolution to proceed with 
the road work under this particular 
provision of the Code, and according 
to our experts in municipal procedures 
here at the AG’s office they should 
have. On the other hand, if a pro
secutor were to bring charges under 
S ection  2 5 2 .0 6 2  ( “ C rim in a l 
Penalties’ ’) charging that the members 
of the City Council intentionally and 
knowingly contracted with McClure in 
violation of Section 252.021, then 
under these facts the jury would be 
given an instruction saying:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN OF 
THE JURY:

It you believe that the defendants 
made this expenditure because of a 
public calamity requiring the im

mediate appropriation of money to 
relieve the needs of the residents of 
Cross Plains or to preserve the roads 
and other property of Cross Plains, or 
if you have reasonable doubt thereof, 
you will find them not guilty.

As a prosecutor, I can tell you that it 
wouldn’t take much of a defense 
lawyer to get a jury to go along with 
this defense. Besides, the City Council 
did have the authority to spend the 
federal government’s money the way 
they did, they just didn’t hold a 
meeting and tell the public they were 
proceeding under Section 252.022 (a) 
(1). There’s no way the City Council 
could be successfully prosecuted for 
the contract with McClure.

Before discussing the tire cutter ex
penditure, let me say something about 
the exercise of discretion in deciding 
whether or not to prosecute a violation 
of the law. In the last century there 
was a dean of the Harvard Law School 
named Pound. Dean Pound used to 
give a speech on criminal law which 
began:

One hundred per cent law enforce
ment in this country would be an ab
solute disaster. There would not be 
enough people left at large to build and 
staff the prisons in which the rest of us 
would reside...

Before a person is prosecuted there 
must be evidence that he has violated a 
criminal law and a prosecutor must 
decide that the case is worth pro
secuting. In deciding whether to pro
secute, a prosecutor considers a great 
many factors. Among these are:

1) the seriousness of the offense,
2) the mental state of the offender 

(what was the motive?),
3) the harm done, and
4) the attitude of the community.
With this in mind, let me tell you

that, yes, the City Council of Cross 
Plains did violate Article 252.021 by 
failing to advertise for bids in a 
newspaper for a tire cutter. It is a 
Class B misdemeanor. The reason 
they did not advertise is because 
nobody in Callahan, Taylor or any 
nearby county sells tire cutters, and 
they thought it would be a waste of the 
county’s money to advertise in a local 
newspaper for something not sold 
locally. Instead, they sent letters to 
three vendors of tire cutters and asked 
for bids. Enclosed, please find two 
such bids which they received. They 
accepted the lowest of these bids.

I was not aware that this was a viola
tion of Texas’ bid laws until I con
sulted with our bid law expert here at 
the AG’s office, and I’ve been a 
member of the Texas Bar for more 
than twenty years. I am convinced that 
the City Council was unaware that 
they were violating the law. I can’t see 
how any harm was done to anyone, 
and none of the sellers of tire cutters 
have complained. Frankly, I expect it 
would be very difficult to get a Cross 
Plains jury to agree that their City 
Council “ intentionally and knowingly 
violated” the law in this case. All city 
councils make mistakes.

With respect to item 5 on the above 
list, I asked Debbie Gosnell if she had 
notified Joe Holland about the special
ly called meeting of the City Council 
and she assured me that she had. This, 
of course, contradicts what Joe 
Holland told me. This is a classic ex
ample of a “ swearing match.”  I in
quired about what had transpired at the 
meeting and it appears that no impor
tant decisions were made. I then asked 
if it would be possible to record 
telephone conversations in the future 
when council members were being 
notified, and Debbie said that it would 
be. I asked her to record all future 
telephone notices for specially called 
council meetings. This should 
preclude the problem from recurring 
in the future. If it does not, please con
tact me.

Turning now to the budget, there ap
pears to be misunderstanding on both 
sides. Article II, Section 7 of the 
Texas Constitution prohibits cities 
from creating debt without making 
some taxing provision that will pay the 
principle, interest, and 2%  in addition 
for a sinking fund. The budget for the 
current fiscal year appears to violate 
this provision because it indicates a 
“ net loss” of $68,720.00. On the 
other hand, Section 102.003 of the 
Local Government of the Local 
Government Code says:

(b) The; budget must contain a com
plete financial statement of the 
municipality that shows:

(1) the outstanding obligations of the 
municipality;

(2) the cash on hand to the credit of 
each fund...

The problem with the budget as it is 
now written is that it does not include 
“ cash on hand.” This should be 
brought to the attention of the city and 
corrected. From what I know of the ci
ty’s finances, once the cash on hand is 
properly reflected in the budget the ci
ty will show a positive net worth and 
Article 11, Section 7 of the Texas

►

Constitution will be satisfied.
Item 7 on the list of concerns is of 

major significance. Every citizen has 
the right to blow the whistle on crime 
and c o r ru p tio n . W henever, 
whistleblowers are injured, we are all 
injured. If you, or any of your family, 
suffer from violence or the threat of 
violence, or if your property is damag
ed, call the police. If you are not 
satisfied with the response of the 
police, call me at once. If there are 
“ dirty tricks,”  which fall short of 
violations of the criminal law, please 
be aware that several multi-million 
dollar civil judgments have been 
reported in the newspapers lately 
which have been aw arded to 
whistleblowers who suffered from 
retaliation.
. You told me that you suspect that 
bonuses have been paid to municipal 
employees. Everyone else I have talk
ed to has denied this allegation. If this 
office were to do an audit of the city, it 
would be very unlikely to turn up 
evidence of such bonuses (there’s pro
bably not a check on a city account 
which indicates “ bonus paid to so- 
and-so” on it). Because there are so 
few employees of the city of Cross 
Plains it would be most difficult to 
track down a violation of this type. 
Usually these cases are brought to 
light by the testimony of an employee 
who is disgruntled because he did not 
get a bonus and knows of someone 
who did. Without the testimony of so
meone “ in the know,” or some piece 
of direct evidence, I cannot act on this 
allegation. Joe Holland is in a good 
position to scrutinize future expen
ditures by the city to prevent this sort 
of thing.

As far as Item 9 is concerned, Deb
bie Gosnell makes no secret of the fact 
that her brother and sister have occa
sionally worked as temporaries in the 
city office. She says that the total paid, 
so far, is less than $500, and that they 
were specifically authorized to work 
as temporaries and specifically 
authorized to be paid from city funds 
by the City Council. If these facts are 
incorrect, then the Council needs to 
conduct its own investigation to deter
mine what’s going on. There is no 
nepotism violation, because the 
nepotism laws refer to relatives of 
members of the Council, not to 
relatives of employees of the city.

There have been overcharges for 
copies made and furnished under the 
Open Records Act; however, you 
must first request a refund before fur
ther action may be taken. If the city 
refuses to refund the money they over
charged you, please let me know.

Item 11 raises the question of 
whether Ms. Gosnell may properly 
refer to herself as a “ city manager.” 
She has a written contract with the city 
which bestows that title on her, even 
though the city of Cross Plains does 
not have a city manager form of 
government. I have checked to see if 
there is a licensing board in Texas for 
city managers and there is not. Conse
quently, she is not violating state 
licensing regulations. The other issue 
is the possibility of fraud. Fraud is 
defined as a misstatement of fact by 
one person, which another person 
relies on and because of such reliance 
suffers a loss. If you know of anyone 
who has been damaged because they 
thought Debbie Gosnell was function
ing as the head of a city manager form 
of government, please let me know 
who that person is and I will interview 
him or her. Otherwise, if no harm is 
done, Ms. Gosnell is not violating the 
law.

The final item has to do with possi
ble abuse of the “ executive session” 
exception to the Open Meetings Act. 
The reason we have an “ executive 
session” exception to the law is 
because the U .S. Constitution 
guarantees a right to privacy for all 
citizens. Whenever a governing body 
is inquiring into matters which touch 
upon the private lives of individuals 
(such as the job performance of a par
ticular city employee), such in
dividuals have the right to keep the 
details of the inquiry out of public 
view. From what I can tell, Debbie 
Gosnell has been the focus of con
siderable criticism, and the Council 
has talked with her on several occa
sions about this criticism. It is entirely 
appropriate that these discussions with 
Ms. Gosnell about her job perfor
mance be conducted in executive ses
sion in order to afford her the right to 
privacy guaranteed by our U.S. Con
stitution.

I hope I have addressed all the con
cerns you presented to me last week. 
As I mentioned to you then, our office 
is not given the power of general over
sight. When public officials err in their 
official duties, it is the citizens who 
should respond, at the ballot box. 
Although I and my office are always 
open to any new information about 
criminal wrongdoing, this concludes 
my investigation into the twelve issues 
we discussed.

Very truly yours, 
Bart Cox 

Assistant Attorney General

cc: Mr. Brad Harris 
County & District Attorney, 

Callahan County 
Callahan Co. Courthouse,

2nd Floor 
Baird, Texas 79504

The Honorable John Cook, 
State Representative 

64th Legislative District 
212 W. Elm Street 

Breckenridge, Texas 76424

Ms. Debbie Gosnell 
City Hall 

P.O. Box 129 
Cross Plains, Texas 76443

Betty Lewis moved to adjourn. Gary 
Childers seconded and motion carried.

BU R K ETT
NEW S

By FREEDA BURKETT

(Intended for Last Week)

The weather has been chilly and 
some rain the past week. Our gauge 
measured .9/10” during the last week 
and .4/10” Sunday evening and night, 
totaling 1.4” .

Latest donations to the Burkett- 
Adams Cemetery Association are as 
follows: Joan and Paul Fisher sent 
$30; Virgil and Freeda Burkett $20; 
and one gift from Lucille Bohnstedt, 
Hollis Adams and Archie Adams in 
memory of their parents, V.C. and 
Rita Adams $75.

Each and every gift to our cemetery 
fund is appreciated very much.

It is always sad to report the death of 
those we love, and this one is especial
ly sad, but we do want to report the 
passing of Mrs. Eula Hunter, age 96, 
at Ranger Park Nursing Home at Santa 
Anna Friday, December 6. Services 
were held at Walker Funeral Chapel in 
Coleman at 3:30 p.m. Sunday, 
December 8, with Britt Farmer of
ficiating. Interment was at the Burkett 
Cemetery.

Sympathy goes to her family, other 
relatives and friends.

Those visiting Mike and Linda 
Brady over the weekend were his 
brother, John Brady of Waco, and 
their father, Barney Brady. Mike and 
Linda went to Alamogordo, New 
Mexico and moved his father back to 
this area.

LeRoy Walker of Colorado Springs, 
Colorado was here last week visiting 
his brothers, Andrew and Bill Walker 
and their families and his sister-in- 
law, Melba Walker. He visited his 
sister and husband, Annie Merle and 
H.O. Trent in Coleman, and other 
relatives and friends here.

Thanksgiving Holiday guests of 
Jack and Zora DeBusk were their son 
and wife, Pat and Suanna and 
children, Andrew and Amy Kate of 
Houston, and their friends, Joe Parrish 
and sons, Luke and John.

Guests this week of Jack and Zora 
were their friends, Robert and Ledell 
Martin of Beaumont and friend, Gary 
Waddell of Galveston.

Guests of Montie Jennings during 
the weekend were her grandsons, 
Wesley Hutchins of Stephenville and 
Brent Hutchins of Bangs, and Lucille 
Gould and grandchildren, J .J . 
Callaway, local, and Elisa Gould of 
Abilene.

Clay and Karen Garland of New 
Braunfels spent the weekend with her 
parents, Virgil and Freeda Burkett.

Mrs. Virgie Adams went to Coman
che to be with her two daughters and 
husbands during Thanksgiving week. 
While there she became ill and was 
hospitalized a few days for tests and 
medication. Her daughter, Peggy 
Bradford of Lake Proctor, brought her 
home Monday of this week and they 
are staying here until Thursday and 
they will go back, and Virgie plans to 
stay until after the Christmas holidays. 
She is going to her other daughter’s, 
Mattie Bradford of Comanche, and 
stay a while. She will be checking with 
her physician and spend time with both 
daughters.

Lillian Brown is feeling better and 
was able to attend church services 
Sunday.

Wilda Tomlinson is on the sick list 
this week. She was taken to the 
Emergency Room at Brownwood 
Regional Hospital a week ago and is 
recouperating at home, but doesn’t 
seem to improve much.

Jo Davee and her sister, Lois Gar
rett of Cross Plains, attended the 
funeral of their cousin, Nona Prater 
(her maiden name) in Brownwood 
Monday. They came back by way of 
their brother’s home, Jack DeBusk, 
and spent a pleasant evening with him 
and Zora.

Wilda Tomlinson, Jo Davee, and 
Mrs. Lee Thomson visited Mrs. Birdie 
Helms Saturday of last week. Lucille
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Morgan of Coleman is visiting her to
day, Monday.

Billy and June Stalcup spent 
Thanksgiving at the home of their 
daughter, Judy Bittner and family of 
Plano. Other family members present 
were Deborah Cox and family of Col
eman, David Stalcup of Tarleton, and 
Donna ad David Crawford of Allen, 
Texas.

I visited Wilda Tuesday morning. 
Gail Podlevsky was there. We enjoyed 
the visit together and Wilda was feel
ing some better, but it will take more 
time for her to get back to normal.

The Burkett Community Center 
received a contribution of $50 from 
Nicky Knox. Lucille Cross and the en
tire board of directors wishes to thank 
all of those who are interested and help 
in the upkeep of our Center.

Tom Byers of Ranger, brother of 
Velma, Esther and Dan Byers, of 
Burkett, has been dismissed from 
Humana Hospital, but will be going 
back three days each week for therapy.

Mike Brady’s father of Brownwood 
was hospitalized last week. Mike and 
Linda visited with him each day and 
Sunday evening.

Those visiting Grace Green Tuesday 
were Cliff Baucom and Elaine Avance 
of San Angelo.

Word was received that Stanley Par
sons of Amarillo passed away last 
Monday. Our sympathy is extended to 
the family.

Mary Dunlap underwent surgery 
last week at Brownwood Regional 
Hospital. She is doing well and return
ed home Sunday evening and is 
re coupe rating at home. Get well 
wishes to Mary.

Cleo Porter is recouperating from 
knee replacement recently, and it is 
very painful and it will be a while 
before she is able to be up and about. 
She is staying with her daughter and 
husband, Roy and Lei a Young and 
grandson, Andrew. We send get well 
wishes to Cleo.

Virgil and Freeda Burkett and her 
sister, Clairene Edgar, are spending a 
few days this week in Arlington with 
David and Celesta Young. He is 
hospitalized there.

Ken and Jan Baker spent Sunday 
afternoon and evening on a sightseeing 
trip to Fredericksburg and planned to 
do some shopping.

Jon Turney of Santa Anna and 
Daniel Strickland spent the weekend 
with Jack and Lovera Strickland.

Marsha and Matt Turney and Lat 
Mountain visited Saturday afternoon.

Raymond and Lucille Cross and the 
Virgil Burketts spent last Friday at 
.Snyder to visit Delbert and Emma 
Boyle and Tom and Bonnie Strickland 
and two of their daughters, Mrs. 
Debra Bock and Daphne Blevins, both 
of Snyder, came by to join in on the 
family get-together.

Lucille and a life time friend, Zella 
(Strickland) Thompson of Snyder en
joyed a lengthy telephone visit while 
there.

Delbert returned to Burkett with the 
visitors and Tom and Bonnie came the 
next day to get the things he needs and 
get his home here in good condition to 
close up for the winter months and he 
went back home with them.

Melba Walker had an appointment 
with her physician Wednesday. She is 
suffering a lot with a blood clot below 
her knee. She was improving, but was 
told to stay off her feet at all times 
possible. Her daughter, Charlotte 
Pickett, and small daughter, Hannah 
of Colorado, is taking care of her.

Paul Walker visited his parents, An
drew and Doris Walker, Sunday and 
part of Monday.

The Burkett Baptist Church is hav
ing a Fourth Sunday Dinner and sing
ing instead of the usual fifth Sunday 
dinner. It will be December 22, 1991. 
Dinner will be served after the morn
ing services and everyone is invited to 
bring their favorite food and come en
joy the fellowship and good food. 
There will also be a singing afterwards 
to finish the afternoon.
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J e r r y  R o d e n  F i l e s  A s  R e p u b l i c a n  
C a n d i d a t e  F o r  C o u n t y  S h e r i f f

Jerry L. Roden has filed as a Republi
can candidate for the office of Sheriff of 
Callahan County. Jerry was bom in 
Waco, Texas on December 19th, 1938, 
and attended public schools in Temple, 
Texas. He entered the military service in 
May 1956, and married V irginia 
^ n n y )  in November 1959. They had 

sons; David, who resides in 
^  Wichita, Kansas, with wife Koni and 

efotofghter, Jessica, and Adam (deceased) 
who is survived by his wife Jody and 
daughter Debra Jo of Clyde.

In December 1975, while Jerry was 
still in the military service, he was 
transferred to Dyess AFB, and the 
family made their home in Callahan 
County. He retired from the USAF in 

• October 1981, after 26 years of service 
to his country. His military career in
cluded tours of duty in Hawaii, Midway 
Island, Korea, Europe, and several tours 
of duty in Southeast Asia. He is cur- 
rently a farmer/rancher in Callahan 
County, residing 10 miles south of 
Baird.

Jerry is a member of the American 
Legion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, life 
member of the disabled American Vet
erans Association, and is an Elder of the 
First Presbyterian Church of Baird. He

JERRY L RODEN 
^.Republican candidate for Sheriff

feels that his vast experience as resource 
manager, administrator, supervisor, and 
First Sergeant while in the military, 
makes him more than qualified to ad
minister the duties of the Sheriff of Cal
lahan County.

Political adv. paid by Jerry L. Roden, HC 86 Box 20, Baird, 
Texas 79504.

ROWDEN NEWS
By MRS. N.V. GIBBS

•

Ten more days left to do your 
Christmas shopping, how fast the time 
flies by. We have had another week of 
warm weather with a nice rain the first 
of the week. The gauge here measured 
nearly two inches of moisture. All the 
fields had lakes of water which will 
benefit the grain fields.

Joyce Odom and Claribel Gibbs at
tended the funeral of Sam Sexton in 
Cross Plains Saturday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Ingram of Cross 
Plains were in the community Friday 
where he hunts for rattlesnakes. He 
found 8 snakes on the James Reynolds 
hillside, where they den up for the 
winter. They visited with Joyce 
Odom.

Visitors of Gene and Vemie Belle 
Mauldin this week were Kenneth 
Mauldin and his friend, Johnny 
Hamilton of Abilene. Also, Roland 
and Faye Mauldin visited in the home.

People in the community were not 
home to answer their phones Saturday, 
so this column will be short.

Colonial Oaks 
Services

rst Baptist Church will conduct 
ship services at Colonial Oaks 
sing Home on Sunday, December 
commencing at 3:30 p.m.

P o l i t i c a l
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The Cross Plains Review is author
ized to publish the following political 
announcements for the Callahan 
County office filings in the upcoming 
Democratic primary election set for
Tuesday, March 10, 1991

For Callahan
«'' • . V

County Sheriff 
Eddie Curtis
Pol Adv. Pd. by Frtendt at Eddie Curtis. B40 Cherry Street, 
Baird. Tx. 79504

All political calendar advertising is 
payable in advance, at a cost of 
$80.00. A free press release and 
photograph will be published with
each announcement.

Dorothy Reynolds sang in the 
funeral service of Sam Sexton Satur
day. We all enjoy hearing her sing 
with her clear voice giving meaning to 
every word.

Visitors of Joyce Odom during the 
week were part of her children, Ivon 
Odom of Stephenville and the Charles 
Palmer family of Clyde.

THE PIONEER 
PATCHWORK

By IRMA MILLER

There has been sickness in quite a 
large segment of the population of this 
community the past week.

Jean Fore’s visitors were Paul and 
Juanita Harlow and Vi Harlow, who 
arrived on Monday and stayed until 
Thursday.

Frankie and Oliver Smith and Jean 
Fore visited in Ranger on Saturday 
with Frankie’s father.

Donna Pickett took her grand
daughters, Ashlee and Jarrah Hutchins 
of Cross Plains, to view the Living 
Christmas Tree at Wylie Baptist 
Church on Sunday night, and it was 
quite spectacular.

Nell and Joe Fleming were visited 
by Kate Watson of Cross Plains on last 
Sunday afternoon. Nell and Joe ac
companied JoVeda and Bill Watson, 
of Lake Brownwood, to Brown wood 
on Tuesday, just a pleasure trip, Nell 
noted. Sam Fleming of Cross Plains 
visited them on Wednesday morning. 
Thursday, JoVeda and Bill came over 
for lunch.

Barbara and Bob Powell attended 
the Garden Club Christmas party in 
Cross Plains on Friday.

Ruby and Lynn Daniel report that 
their youngest daughter, Bonnie Sue 
Neel of Big Spring, was there visiting 
on Monday.

Elaine Pancake accompanied her 
son, Mikey Ratliff and his family, to 
Alabama for a tour of meetings. She 
later visited them for a week in their 
home.

Saturday night, Cowan Hutton’s 
sister, Ruby Bush of Shamrock, his 
sister, Mabel Lee of Lubbock, and his 
brother, Horace Hutton of Muleshoe, 
visited with Cowan and Laverne. They 
were here to help Cowan and Laverne 
celebrate their 50th wedding anniver
sary on Saturday in Cross Plains. 
Other relatives and friends came from 
Shallowater, Fredericksburg, Denton, 
and as far away as New Jersey to at
tend the celebration.

Irma Miller was in Coleman Friday 
visiting her brother and his wife. Dean 
and Carol Brannan.

PR’s
Friday Night Special

5:30 p.m. -  10 p.m.
Fresh-Water Catfish

Small.......$4.95 Large.......$5.95
With All The Trimmings 

Homemade Desserts Available
To Go Orders Welcome -  Delivery in City Limits

CALL 725-688I
i xmi MEXICAN . , c*Jean Wilson pggg 260 East 14th St.

Owner AVAILABLE Cross Plains, Tx.

Prestone Or 
Golden West 

ANTI-FREEZE
Gallon

Parade Brand 
VEGETABLES

Lucky Leaf 
CHERRY 

PIE FILLING
Can

Parade Brand 
CANNED 

FRUIT
Can

Sanka Or 
Brim Auto Drip 

COFFEE
13 Oz.

Sanka
INSTANT
COFFEE

PREMIUM
CIGARETTES

100’s ............ pack $1.70
100’ S  carton $ 16.75
K ings .......... . pack $1.65
Kings.... . carton $16.40

Others Cost Less

flCTi RON ANNUITIES
K B ! BAGLEY

AGENT
CALLAHAN-SHACKELFORD COUNTIES
rket Baird TX 79504 °fPce 854-1044
o xll75  ’ Home (817) 725-6409

FARM
BUREAU

TEXAS

J  TO THE EDITOR
I once was so happy to be a part of 

the little country community of Saban- 
no, having lived here 24 years with my 
beloved husband, lovely daughter, 
grandson, and son-in-law. Two years 
ago on February 6, 1990 we lost our 
precious loved one, our little cowboy, 
to the most cruel disease known to 
man, a disease called ALS.

The terrible grief of watching the 
one you love wither away, having 
ALS is like living in a glass coffin. 
You can see and hear life going on 
around you, yet you can not par
ticipate in it.

For two long years we watched and 
grieved, but the grief did not stop with 
his death. For the past 2 years my 
family and I have been harassed by the 
President of the Cemetery Association 
and his trustees.

Because we wanted so much to 
make the place where Jeff lies at rest a 
place of beauty, as best we could, now 
we receive a letter saying on the 23rd 
day of December, 1991 they will 
remove everything at the gravesite. 
They say we have broken the rules, 
but indeed we have not.

This is a group of people who are 
against me and my family for why, I 
wish I knew. Our whole world is in 
turmoil, and yet here in this quiet 
countryside there are bad things going 
on. You can hardly believe what is 
happening. These people, I believe, 
profess to be Christian, God-fearing 
people, so to prove it at this most Holy 
time of the year are planning to 
desecrate my husband’s hallowed 
spot.

This cemetery is completely covered 
in grass burrs, it is mowed about twice 
a year. The Association was offered 
free professional help by a local monu
ment company to straighten up the 
monuments that are about to fall over. 
They didn’t want the help. They were 
offered a flag and flag pole and they 
didn’t want it.

Yet, they are so determined to make 
the little plot of ground where our lov
ed one lies, an ugly dirt covered spot 
covered with grass burrs which will 
match the others. Maybe they don’t 
want to care for their loved ones as 
much as I do. I’m sorry but I do care. I 
care very much, and I can’t believe 
this is happening. It grieves me ter
ribly, and I have had enough grief, for 
I am very ill, and coping with this has 
just about finished me off. Will there 
ever be any peace? I think not. So sad, 
so shameful here in this small com
munity that our neighbors are impos
ing on me and my family an injustice 
that is hard for me to proceive. Hey, 
people, get yourselves a life. Set out 
and do something good for someone, 
and please leave me and my family in 
peace.

To think my husband, L.J. Coker, 
WWII Navy Veteran, died of a service 
connected disease so that you and I can 
live in a free country. Shame on 
everyone of you. Let him rest in 
peace, that’s not much to ask. 
Remember Pearl Harbor? It can hap
pen again! Remember most of us 
believe in trying to make other people 
happy — only if they can be happy in 
ways which we approve.

A real friend is one who walks in 
when the rest of the world walks out!

I am proud to say I do have many 
friends who I can call real friends, and 
I love you all.

Respectfully, 
Evelyn Coker 

Rt. 4
Cisco, Texas 76437

meetings. Or would that just make it 
too easy for us to sit at home and then 
wonder why we got the shaft?!?!

Beth Davis 
Rt. 3 Box 518 

Clyde, TX 79510
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By ESTHLOY S. DICKSON

This is a beautiful Monday morning
— but I’m not ‘in the mood’ to com
pose this ‘epistle’ — so there! Beware!

I’ve arranged and re-arranged by 
Christmas card list two or three times
— it’s about time for me to settle down 
and really work on my cards.

Services at First Baptist were 
beautiful and inspiring this Sunday 
morning. Our music-youth minister is 
a very talented young man. and always 
has splendid numbers planned for the 
program. Bro. Michael’s message on 
“ Why We Celebrate Christmas” was 
very interesting and inspiring. I did 
not attend the evening services.

Betty Beggs stated that she went 
with J.T. and Rex to Brownwood 
where they had a couple of cows 
treated by the veterinarian. Betty and 
Jeanette Mitchell attended a Sunday 
School social on Monday evening.

Ms. Jewel Foster didn't have any 
special news — she was in Sunday 
School and church on Sunday.

Sally Roady stated that she had 
visited Ms. Nettie at the nursing home 
nearly every day, and with Mr. Mack 
Childers in Cross Plains often. They 
visited one day with Gene and Nancy 
Hicks at Rising Star. Cindy and Jim 
called in one day — they were on a 
road-trip.

George Mack and Marianne Taff 
were in Abilene on business one day 
this past week. They attended a school 
play with Amber and Andrew one 
evening. She attended a Sunday 
School class party in the home of 
Frances Wolf one evening last week.

I talked to my son and my daughter 
and also to my sister, Opal, confirm
ing our Christmas plans.

Christmas Eve 
Service Tuesday

The United Methodist Church is of
fering a special Christmas Eve service 
of scripture, song, and candlelight to 
all who wish to celebrate anew the 
birth of Our Savior. By 5:30 on Tues
day evening, all the social prepara
tions will have been finished: the last 
school and community obligation will 
have been met; the last card sent: the 
last gift purchased; the last trip to the 
grocery store completed.

What a perfect time to enter the 
quietness of a sanctuary and to allow 
the final preparations of the Advent 
Season to happen — that of receiving 
the ultimate gift into our hearts.

The doors of love are open to all.
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Locally Known Young 
Man Joins Marines

Trampas Lee Belew left Monday. 
December 9. for Camp Pendleton at 
San Diego. He signed up for a six-year 
tour with the Marines and will finish 
his basic training in March of 1992.

Trampas is a 1991 graduate of 
Mansfield High School. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Belew of

P N K W  W N m  W N  WNH>P<
Clovis. New Mexico and Debby Scott 
of Mansfield. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 
M. Belew of Cross Plains are his 
grandparents.

CHALLENGING JOB 
EXCITING FUTURE!

Join ihe Winning Team at '

SKINNY’S ■
Now Accepting Applications for

STORE MANAGER 
IN

CROSS PLAINS, TX
B E N E FIT S: Paid Training. Partial In
surance Benefits, Paid Vacation. Ad
vancement Opportunities. Stock Owner

ship Plan.

APPLY TODAY!
At Your Nearest Skinny's 

Convenience Store 
You’re Gonna Like 

What’s Happening At

s h i n n y ' s
Equal Opportunity Employer J8-2tc

Weekly Health Tip
WIDENING ARTERIES

Patients with severe heart disease were put tin very low fat 
(10% calories from fat) vegetarian diets, a moderate exer
cise program, stress management, and non-smoking 
regimen. After one year, total cholesterol levels dropped 
30% and LDL by a whopping 40%, while coronary arteries 
actually widened by 10%. Conclusion: with a correct diet 
and life-style changes, the passages in coronary arteries can 
actually be enlarged. I

Your better health Is our concern.

NEAL DRUG
P H . 7 2 5 -6 4 2 4

Buy-Rite Superette
CLOSING-OUT SPECIALS

(Only 9 Shopping Days Remain)

Well, Citizens of Callahan County, 
we really did a number on ourselves 
this time. We let apathy take over and 
look where it took us. I don’t know 
about you, but I don’t care for this re
districting plan. I live in Clyde, but 
will have a County Commissioner 
from Cross Plains. I don’t know a soul 
in Cross Plains, including the commis
sioner.

In all fairness to our County Judge I 
would like to say that he told me if any 
one could come up with a better plan 
to divvy up the county, he would be 
glad to listen and re-submit to the U.S. 
Dept, of Justice for their approval.

Also, I don’t know where I’m sup
posed to vote any more, and I surely 
do want to vote “ for or against” these 
incumbents. Heaven forbid that they 
should run unopposed!!!!

Let’s not be guilty of sitting on our 
duffs any more and get involved in 
what goes on in our county. Let’s get 
to know the people who make deci
sions that affect all of us, and voice 
our opinions about those decisions. 
The County Commissioners Court 
meets the 2nd and 4th Mondays of 
each month at 9:30 in the courthouse 
in Baird. The agenda for those 
meetings are posted at the courthouse.

I would also like to see newspaper 
coverage of what transpires at these

EVERY THING AT LOW, LOW PRICES
CO M E LOOK (817) 725-6538 Store

Cross Plains, Texas (817) 725-7179 Home
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Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Jonathan. I would 

like to have a sword with an armor 
suit, helmet, and shield. I want a he- 
man toy and a Kringer, (that’s 
heman’s pet tiger) if you have any and 
that’s all.

Thank you 
Love, 

Jonathan Nelson 
2 years old

******

Ho-Ho-Ho! 
Love, 

Thomas Dimitri 
5 yrs. old

Dear Santa Claus,
I hope this is my lucky day! I wish I 

had a pair of saddle bags for when I 
ride my horse, Sugar. I would also like 
an electronic survivor shot and Nerf 
fencing. I hope you have a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Dear Santa Claus,
I think I have been a very good boy 

this year — most of the time anyway! I 
wish I had a Robin Hood and Sher
wood Forest Playset. I also like a 
cowboy guitar and a pair a little saddle 
bags so I can put stuff in them when I 
ride my horse, Candy. I will leave you 
some cookies and milk on Christmas 
Eve. Tell Rudolph hello.

Love, 
Nicholas Dimitri 

8 Yrs. old — 3rd Grade

P.S. I have been a super, great kid — I 
think!

******

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this

f f f
are an ideal time to thank you for 

'letting us serve your needs during the past year 
We wish you a wonderful holiday 

season with happiness and prosperity 
throughout the New Year

FDt£ I0CM NWSHR
LENDER

CITIZENS 
STATE BAN K

VA

P.0. Box 699
Cross Plains, Texas 76443

Phone (817) 725-6141 or 
725-6142

year, and I would like to have a real 4 
wheeler, 20 gauge shotgun and Santa I 
would like a 4 wheeler for my sister to 
and a stero with headphones my sister 
and I can share. Please bring a John 
Deer tractor for my little brother 
Clay.

There will be milk and cookies for
you. I

Thank you 
Cole Koenig 

1st Grade

P S. Please bring my Daddy a Deer 
feeder and mom something nice.

******

Dear Santa,
I would like a Steve Urkel doll, a lit

tle Miss Sing Mermaid, a Magic 
Nursery baby, a Go Go my walking 
Pup and a big real ice cream maker. I 
would also like a Baby Wanna Walk. I 
will leave you milk and cookies.

Love,
Shene

******

Dear Santa Claus,
Hi! I’ve been a real good boy. I’ve 

shown that by giving you a great big 
hug the other day and didn’t cry. I’ve 
got a sister that didn’t cry either when 
she seen you and was real happy to see 
you, too. I would like for you to bring 
me lots of toys and my sister some 
toys, something to chew on because 
she is getting some teeth in. I need a 
new toothbrush for my teeth, because I 
really do like candy that my mother 
don’t let me have to much, but my 
daddy does. I know mom and dad had 
a rough year and I love them so much, 
that I want them to have a better year 
next year along with sis-sis, too. And 
everyone else. God Bless Us All and 
everyone.

Thank you, Santa Claus 
William (Willie) Christopher Clark

Anna Marie Clark

******

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a bicycle, a barbie 

doll, and some toys.
Thank you for the toys you brought 

me last year.

D r .  S t e p h e n  K e l l y
And The Staff Of The

Heart off Texas Outpatient
Cataract Center

Wish you a very Merry Christmas 
and a Healthy and Prosperous New Yearl

Medicare Participating 

Laser Surgery

100 S ou th  P a rk  D rive  
Browxxwood, T exas 

(916) 643-8661
r O L L  F R E E  1*800*$86*7324

Phacoemulsification with f a  
Small Incision-Single 
Stitch Cataract Surgery

Sutureless Surgery

New Patients With 
Cataraots Aooopted

D ear E ditor,
The m agic  o f  C hristm as is upon us 

and in a very sh o rt tim e I  w ill begin  m y

Thank you 
Karen Scott 

3 yrs. old

Dear Santa,
My name is Tiffany Nicole Lam- 

bright. I have been a good girl. Please 
bring me a white baby, a green baby, a 
horse, Ninja Turtle game, and 
Michaelango. I am 3 years old. Thank 
you.

I Love You, 
Tiffany

jo u r n e y  to d e liver  jo y s  to  the g o o d  a nd  
the  no t-so -g o o d  ch ildren!

M y p a tien t g ra y-h a ired  w ife has fe d  
m e very• w ell th is p a s t yea r a n d  m y  
'o le ' red su it is a teeny-w eeny b it right 
this season. The sleigh bells  have  been  
p o lish e d  with sparkling  s ta r  dust an d  
the  re indeers have fr iv o u s ly  p erfec ted  
th e ir  f l ig h t antics.

Those m isch ieveous e lves have  been  
very busy m aking toys a n d  h a \in g  a 
d eligh tfu l rime m aking sure  they  a ll 
opera te  well.

L etters fro m  children are  arriv ing  
d a ily  an d  those w ho have  no t w ritten  
th is ‘o l e ’ gent need  to  d o  so  quickly.

I am  alw ays b lessed  upon  m y  a rriva l 
in yo u r  com m unity. The brigh t a n d  
fe s tiv e  decora tions bring  jo y  a n d  e x 
citem ent to yo u n g  a n d  o ld  alike. The 
presen ta tions o f  the C hristm as p ro 
gram s by each church  a n d  the live  
nativity' hum bles the en tire com m unity  
to  ce lebra te  the b irth  o f  o u r  L o rd  a n d  
Savior Je su s  Christ. The m any  helpers  
who p ro v id e  fo o d  baskets to the needy  
m ake this season  m erry  f o r  one  an d

all.
The c lo th ing  a n d  toy dona tions a nd  

deliveries to the less fo r tu n a te  brighten  
a c h ild 's  fa c e  a n d  so ftens a broken  
sp irit w ithin. E ach  help ing  heart a nd  
h a n d  is tru ly  b le ssed  w ith the Sp irit o f  
C hristm as. P eop le  o f  a ll a g es a nd  
w alks o f  life  bond ing  to g e th er to  help  
o thers  — un iting  to p ro v id e  the true  
m eaning  o f  C hristm as.

I p la n  to  a rr ive  in C ross P lains 
abou t m idn igh t on C hristm as E ve. g i \e  
o r  take a fe w  snow flakes. I  hope that 
a ll the ch ildren  w ill be snugg led  in 
th e ir  beds fa s t  asleep; a n d  tha t there  
w ill be a snack la id  ou t f o r  m e  as I  c e r 
ta in ly  d o  ge t h u n g ry  on th is w or
thw hile  jo u rn e y !

U ntil C hristm as E ve  I wish each a n d  
everyo n e  o f  yo u  a  very  M erry  
C hristm as a n d  a w ell d eserved  H appy  
N ew  Year!

H o -H o-H o!
Santa  C laus  

a n d  ‘O le ' R ed  N ose

1 -800 -374 -4234

Waste
Systems I M

The employees o f Browning Ferris Industries want to take 
this time to wish the citizens o f Cross Plains a happy Holiday 
Season.

So that we may be able to enjoy the holidays with our 
families, the following holiday service schedule will be in 
effect:

Residential Routes normally run on Wednesday will be picked up on  the Satur
day following Christmas (December 28, 1991) and the Saturday following New 
Year’s Day (January 4, 1992). There will be No Service on Christmas Day or 
New Year’s Day.
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Dear Santa,
I would like to have a washer, dryer, 

a pink Sparkle dress, some more 
clothes, and a brand new Barbie with a 
pink dress. Tiffany, A.J., and I will 
leave you some cookies and milk. I 
love you.

Megan Thomas 
4 years old

Dear Santa Claus,
I have been real good this year. I 

would like to have some guns, movies, 
tools, and tapes of my favorite songs.

Please remember all the boys and 
girls this year and be good to Roger 
and Michelle, too.

Love, 
Brenton McNutt 

Age: 4 yrs.

Dear Santa,
I want three teeth to replace the ones 

I have lost. I also want some real tools, 
a farm set, guns, and some games.

rx n  m
&

C la d  T id in g s
Old fashioned wishes for 
friendship and fun this 

Yuletide. We’re so very glad 
to know and serve you.

David and Dinah Keathley

C r o s s  P l a i n s

E x x o n
S t a t i o n

HOM E FO R THE H O U D flY S

Marry Christmas and 
a Happy Haw Yaar 

to A ll Our Customers.

R e e d  C on struction
Rusty, Debbie, Matt, and Cody

Deck The Halls!
Happiness Is...sharing a special 

holiday with good friends like you.

City Office Employees
and the 

City Council
725-6114 i t  Cross Plains, Texas

I wish you a Merry Christmas.

Love, 
Byron McNutt 

Age: 7 yrs. — 1st Grade
»

P S. Please don’t forget to bring 
something special to Roger and 
Michelle.

Dear Santa Claus,
I am 4 years old and have been a 

good girl. Would you bring me a 
Velveteen Rabit, a Sebastian toy, a 
Cheerful Tearful, a Dreambuilders 
Shopping Mall, a Lil’ Miss Singing 
Mermaid, a Cupcake doll, a baton, a 
Stacy Two Wheeler doll, a Magic Bot
tle Baby Doll, and a ballerina doll?

There will be cookies and milk on 
the table for you.

Love, 
Karen Ross

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. I

have helped my Daddy and been pretty
nice to my sisters.

I would like a fishing game, a
remote controll truck, and some Ninja
Turtle things. Please remember my
two sisters.

»

Thanks,
Garrett

******
Dear Santa,

I love you and Mrs. Santa. How are 
the reindeer and elves?

I’ve been a good boy. I am 7 years 
old.

Please bring me a Nintendo, all the 
Ninja Turtles and their trucks and 
weapons, bow and arrows, race car, 
all the swamp things.

Have a H appy and M erry  
Christmas.

Love,
Bubba (Leighton) Wyatt

Dear Santa,
I would like a monster truck, Blue 

bean bag, a Case International tractor 
and a plow for my versatile tractor. 
Please don’t forget my brother and
sister.

Thank you 
Love, 

Chris Harris

******

Dear Santa,
I want a 10 speed bike and the video 

tape Ninja Turtles Part II or Rescuers 
Down Under. Don’t forget to bring 
my big brother Claren and my new 
baby brother or sister something.

Love, 
Chris Sliger 

1st Grade

******

Dear Santa,
I would like a Velveteen/Taffeta 

Dress Black and Purple and a Mock 
Turtleneck Top, Printed Cotton and 
Versatile Rib ICnit Turtleneck Pullover 
and Floral Corduroy Circle Skirt, it is 
a suit, Electronic Mall Madness and 
Heart Throb and Prefect match Santas. 
Will you bring Derek Joe some 2 piece 
Romper.

Amanda Joy Goble 
P.S. Please bring thime.

STOOflS
m m

Ringing our good wishes 
to you and your family. 
We thank you for your 
continued patronage.

fr o m

Amelia’s 
House 

of Beauty
Amelia Cortez 
Linda Strength 
Susan Maxwell

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I would like 

a new tire for my bike, a toy gun for 
Kay. so she will leave mine alone, a 
football, basketball, B.B.’s for my 
gun, and a Piggy Bank. Have a safe 
trip.

Billy Jones

******

Dear Santa,
I want a scope for my BB gun and 

road shredder in the wish book and big 
foot crunch arena, and some BBs for 
my BB gun and a red wagon, and don't 
forget my little sister and my brother.

Thank you, Santa 
Love.

T.J. Harris

******

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. I 

would like a truck and a Ninja turtle.

Thanks,
Christopher

Hope your Christmas 
It bright with love 
and joy. Wo thank you 
for your support.

D A L E
CRAWFORD Water 

Well SERVICE
(817) 725-7535

Greeting from... 
Dale and Betty

L C Z U I

Winter Wonderland
•  • •  «

•  •
•  •  • •  •  • •  •

•  •

•  •
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M ay  every day of this holiday be 
filled with joy and happiness.

Sewalt Butane Company
Local Representative — Herman Epley 

(817) 725-6310 or (817) 725-5853

Sending warm 
wishes for a bright and 

beautiful Holiday Season.

Pioneer Farmers 
Co-Op

Closed All Day December 24 
And 25 for Christmas 

Closing at Noon December 31 
And all day January 1st, New Year’s.

a s

In fond hopes of 
a warm  and  

w onderful Noel. 
Thank you for 
your supportl

Comanche County Electric
Cooperative

&

o
 *



Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year, I 

would like a gun and a bike.

Thanks,
James

Dear Santa,
I would like a Walking dog and a 

Walking Santa, a Barbane doll. I have 
been a good girl this year.

Thanks,
Wanda

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. I would like 

a Magical Barbane and some new 
clothes.

Thanks, 
• Amanda

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl ttys year. All 

I want for Christmas is a Barbarie My 
brother, Robert, would like a dog.

Thanks, 
Mary Ellen

Season’s Greetings
Wishing All My Customers And Friends 

A Merry Christmas And A Happy New Year
You Are Invited To Come By And See My Display. 

Also, All Products Are Discounted Thru December 31.
Please Call For Appointment

Paunlece Oglesby 
Mary Kay Beauty Consultant 

(817) 725-6772

Good times, good 
friends, good cheer... 

we hope that you’ll 
experience them all 
th is Christm as and 

throughout the 
coming year. Thanks 
to all our customers.

Pickett’s 
Pioneer Store

PeeWee And Donna

4 * 4

NOEL

¥ *

i

Thanks, friends, for 
the support you've 

shown us in the past, 
it is our special wish 
that your Christmas 

be merry in every way.

Dairu 
Q ueen

i

F rom  A ll The  

Folka A t  Y o u r  . , .

Cross Plains 
D airy Queen *

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I would 

like a real B.B. gun, a play gun and 
some shells. I also would like some 
play money and a play cobra.

Thanks.
Ben Fanes

like an Ariel that talks. Cabbage Patch 
Doll and a little puppy. I also would 
like a little rabbit.

Thanks.
Renee

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I would 

like a remote control jeep, a sword, a 
toy Santa that talks, and a push jeep I 
also would like a BB gun.

Thanks, 
Mike Lee

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I would

Dear Santa.
I have been good this year. I would 

like a machine gun. a gun that goes 
back, two bombs, and a remote con
trol airplane.

Thanks. 
Jason Boren

Dear Santa.
I have been good this year. I would 

like a Barbie Doll set. Baby Doll, and 
a play gun.

Thanks,
Raynell

H ave ^  S a fe  H o lid a y !
W e're happy to be of service to the folks in our area, and  

w ish you  our best this holiday season ! Have a merry!

Bayer Motor Co., Inc.
Comanche, Texas 
1 (915) 356-2541 

Dale Bishop

Joy of the Season
May the Spirit of Christm as 

embrace you and yours.

Sheet Walker 
Truck & Trailer Sales

Sheet, Mike, and Wanda
%

Happy Holidays
W e  w i s h  y o u  a  s e a s o n  o f  B e a u t i 
f u l  C h r i s t m a s  m o m e n t s  — l a s t i n g  
m e m o r i e s  t o  t r e a s u r e  a l w a y s !

B&B Fina
Cross Plains, Tx.

Dear Santa.
I have been good this >ear. I would 

like a football, packs of BB s. Ninja 
Turtles. to\ eun and a Karate Kidm W

movie.

. Thanks.
Bills

5 Cross Plains Review
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Peace • Love • Friendship
W ishing you and yours a w orld of peace this C hristm as.

NUTTY ACRES
DAN AND NANCY CHILDRESS

A Special Star 
A Special Night

Great expectations for a great 
Christmas. .. this year and 

every year. To pur customers 
we wish a wonderful holiday!

Romine’s Automotive
Jerry and Ann, Douglas and Lacy

* . 4
*  i

C hrifttnaft
e  b e s t  o f  w i s h e s  f o r  a  

a p p y

A n d  P r o s p e r o u s  

N e w  Y e a r .  W e  w a n t  y o u  t o  

K  n o w  t h a t  w e  a p p r e c i a t e  

Y o u r  p a t r o n a g e  a n d  t h e  

O p p o r t u n i t y  y o u ’v e  g i v e n  

U s  t o  s e r v e  y o u !  V  ^

Lakeway Grocery *"■ jra*
Bill and Barbara Young

r



An old-fashioned 

wish for health, 
wealth, happiness!

Season’s Greetings 
from all at

in ’s Variety

Away in a Manger
As we celebrate His trium phant birth, 

may we take this time to express our 
joy and faith in all mankind.

RoadySally
725-6394

Merry 
Christmas!
Warmest thoughts 
at this special time

Atwell Oil & 
Gas Inc.

Cross Plains. Tx.

Greetings of the season to you andyqurs.
Gene and Bettye Greenwood 

Margaret McNeel

Greenwood Insurance Agency

c&c
terprise

(817) 725-6200
Benny and Gaynelle 

Callaway

W ith  all good  though ts  fo r a ho liday o f  she e r joy and 
u n b o u n d in g  love. To all o u r  c u sto m e rs  we say "T h a n k  Y o u ”!

Hinkle TV Service
Cross Plains, Texas

MJMMItMiaMKMMMMM
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the Classified

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I would 

like a race car, a fake gun, army 
clothes.

Thanks,
Roger

******
Dear Santa,

I have been good this yer. I would 
like a radio, dirt bike, M.C. Hammer 
tape and an electric train.

Thanks,
Danny

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I would 

like Ninja turtle car. a Ninja turtle van
and a stereo.

Thanks. 
Brian Kelly

******

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. I 

would like a new truck, a 3 wheeler, a 
train, a wheel barrow, new boots and 
some new hearing aids.

dolls for Christmas, also Little Mer
maid electronic game and doll.

Love.
Kaci

******

Dear Santa Claus.
I want a rock polisher and a new 

bike and a new skates and a new train 
and a new little play house and that's 
all.

From Mary

******

SEASON'S
BEST

Santa’s on his way to fill your hearts and homes with the 
joy of Christmas. Our sincere good wishes to everyone.

Sylvia’s Hair Shack
Sylvia Switzer, Owner

Phone 725-6333

THE BURKETT STORE
Pecan Bayou Grocery

(9151 624-6463

May the

of this holy day 
and the joy it 
brings stay 

with you 
throughout 

the year.

Odom’s Motel
Nell Bowden

Thanks,
Jonathan

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I 

would like a new baby doll, some 
markers and some pretty clothes.

Thanks,
Britta

******

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I 

have helped my Dad and Mom and I 
try to be nice to my brother and sister.

I would like a Baby Upps-e-Daisy, 
the mall legos, and some new clothes.

Thanks,
Erin

******

Dear Santa,
How are Rudolf and the other 

reindeer doing?
I have been a good girl this year.
I would like to have All American 

Barbie, a Barbie Nintendo tape, Little 
Mermaid purse, somQ Little Mermaid 
clothes (size 7), Little Mermaid Eric 
doll, Little Miss Singing Mermaid, 
and a pretty Christmas shirt.

Don’t forget all the other boys and 
girls.

I’ll leave you some milk and cookies 
by the fireplace.

Love, 
Emily Winfrey

Dear Santa,
I would like a bike, ball and 

anything else you would like to bring 
me. Please bring my little brother 
Cory a bike and my baby sister Cristy 
a doll. We will leave you cookies by 
the tree.

Love You.
Jon Beauchamp

Although it’s 
been said many 

times, many ways 
.. .Thank you and 

Merry Christmas!

Freddy Tatom  
Repairs
725-6370

M I
v - «

******
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Dear Santa,
I am 7 years old and I am in the first

grade.
I would like some Barbie and Ken

Having a Rousing 
Good Time!

Best times to be 
had by all this 

Christmas 
season. To all our 

wonderful 
patrons we say 

Thanksl
Russell-Surles 

Title, Inc.
(915) 854-1115

Baird, Texas



Dear Santa,
I love you.
I want some make-up and a magic 

copier, a bicycle and a candy cane.

Love, 
Tiffany Burditt

Dear Santa,
I want a remote control car, a play 

gun, and little cars that you roll with 
your hands.

Bye. I love you.

Love, 
Aaron Isbell

*  #

*

#

Happ^
* Holidays,
Warmest greetings 
of the season to all 
our fine patrons.

Hillcrest
Motel

Mrs. Sam Sexton

HO! HO! HO!
May the joy of peace, 

love, health and 
prosperity be yours this 
holiday time. Thanks to 

all our wonderful 
customers!

CROSS PLAINS BUSINESS 
SERVICE 

aid
THE BACK ROOM

(8IZ) 725-7712

Dear Santa,
I would like a sipping baby and my 

stocking full and lots of stuff.

Your friend, 
Charlie Bell

Dear Santa,
I want a Jenie from Wall-Mart.

Love, 
Roger Carey

Dear Santa,
Hi, my name is Amber Wilson. I am 

nine years old. I have been very good 
this year. I would like this for 
Christmas a Glamor Barbie, baby 
alive, computer, piano, rings, watch, 
clothes, shoes, bows, purse, barbie 
doll house, horse, Ice cream maker, 
pottery work shop, telescope, 
microscope, coler blaster, Bath time 
Barbie, Barbie magical mansion, 
Cinderella. I have a brother that is 
eight years old. He would like a traxx, 
and a foot ball and clothes.

By Santa have a merry Christmas. 
P.S. Santa I will have milk and 
cookies for you.

Love, 
Amber Wilson

Dear Santa,
How are you doing, Santa? I hope 

you are doing fine. I wish for a 
microscope, a farm, a truck with a 
bulldozer.

I love Santa!

Thanks, 
Cody Reed 
3rd Grade

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you doing?
I am doing fine.
AJ1 I want for Christmas is a piano 

and a puppy.
Thank you.

I love you, 
Ashlee Hutchins 

8 yrs. old

Would you also bring my Mamaw a 
VCR.

Dear Santa,
This year all I want for Christmas is 

a Barbie Car and a baby. I will leave 
you some cookies out when you come 
see me.

Thank you, 
Jarrah Hutchins 

4 yrs. old

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Santa doing? 

I’m doing fine. I have been a good girl 
this year. I would like to have a bike, a 
baby with a bottle that crys, Ice game, 
Tummy talk and clothes. Oh and tell 
Rudolph Hi!

Love ya, 
Nicole

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I would like to 

have a gun and a bike. And my sister

would like a Little Miss Magic Hair. 
Thank you.

Love, 
James G a it  

Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
I am a good girl. I eat all my 

spinach. I would like new pencils, col
ors, a new baby doll, a Table for my 
dolls, a puppy dog and a walking doll. 
And a Merry Christmass for Uncle 
A.B. and Daddy.

Wanda Jones 
Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
I have been pretty good this year. 

All I want for Christmas is a 
skateboard, walkie talkies, nerf bow 
and arrow. And my sisters want new 
baby dolls. And I would like to send 
some food to the hungry.

Love, 
Brandon Phillips 

Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
I want a Nintendo and a tape for it. 

Also I want a Mermaid doll and a 
walking doll. Some new clothes in the 
Sears catalog. Stacy two wheeler.

.From, 
Lacy J. Koenig 

Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. I 

want an armour suit and a camera and 
a gun case.

Thank you Santa and your reindeer 
that have worked so hard. Thank you
all. Ho! Ho! Ho!

Love,
John Russell Combs

Dear Santa,
I want a singing miss mermaid, a 

hawaiian ice party set, a little mermaid 
tent, a bath time fun Barbie and a sew
ing machine. I have been a good girl 
this year. Merry Christmas.

Love, 
Ashley Cook

Dear Santa i would like
1. skates
2. clothes
3. 4 Barbies
5. toolset
6. radio
7. shelf
8. Bike
9. Books

10. Boots
11. Pony
12. Jacket

Love, 
Marissa Black

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Gameboy and 

Gameboy Games, DuckTales, Ninja 
Turtles’ Fall of the Foot Clan and 
Super Mario Land. I would also like 
Giant Turtle Raphael and a four

wheeler and Bugle Boy clothes. 1 also 
would like Nintendo Games. I have 
been a Good boy. I love you Santa 
Oaus.

A.J. Carouth

Dear Santa Claus,
For Christmas this year I want a 

VCR, .22 cal rifle, a real bow and ar
row, a Turtle blimp, a big bb gun. the 
movie of Robin Hood. Also I would 
like an electric blanket. I promise I 
have been a good boy this year, 
especially when I am sleeping.

Love.
Kevin Cheshier

Dear Santa.
All I want for Christmas this year is 

a drum set. a scope for my b.b. gun. 
microscope, race and chase car set. 
Please don't forget the b .b .'s and 
pellets for my guns. Please bring my 
sister a nursery baby.

Thanks alot, 
Clint Bailev

t u r n
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I love you. 
Candice Bailev 

2nd grade

Dear Santa.
I wish I could have a baby shivers 

and barbie, and high heals and I wish I 
could live in Toys-R-Us. Please 
Please.

Thank you.

From Falon 
Merry Christmas

Dear Santa.
I have been a good girl this year and 

for Christmas I would like a Nursery 
Baby, a Christmas Barbie. Singing 
Mermaid. Susie Snap Shd and the 
Christmas Mermaid. Please bring my 
brother Clint a drum set and race car 
set.

I’ll leave you some cookies and milk 
by the Christmas Tree. Say * "Hello” 
to all your elfs and Mrs. Claus for me.

Dear Santa,
My name is Keali. I am 7 years old. 

For Christmas I would like a shelf for 
my Barbies and a cheerleader suit. 
Please don’t forget my sister and my 
brother. Please bring my Mikie love 
and kindness. I’ll leave you some 
goodies by the fireplace.

Your dear friend,
Keali

Next Stop. 
Christmas!

Old fasliioned w ishes 
for friendsh ip  and 
fun this Yuletide.

We re so very glad to 
know and serve you.

Dear Santa,
I’ve been trying to be a good girl, 

but you know how hard that is for me.
Please bring me a Christmas Little 

Mermaid doll, a little Miss Singing 
Mermaid, and a Mermaid doll that 
dips her tail in the water. I would also 
like a secret surprise baby. My Barbie 
needs a blue car, and if you have some 
extras could you bring me a Miss 
America Barbie?

I Love you, 
Carriebeth Rogers

R. L. and Billie 
. Barnett

Barnett
Garage
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May peace, Jove ond happiness 
be your gifts or Christmas and 
throughout the coming year. 

Thank you for your patronage.

Texas Farm Bureau
Roi. Bagley, Agency Manager

S ILEN T NIGHT
. . .  holy night. We pray for

#

the blessings of the Infant Jesus upon 

you and your loved ones at Christmas.

Callahan County
Bill Johnson — County Judge 
Wauneta Estes —  Tax Assessor-Collector 
Darlene Walker —  County Clerk 
Dora Hounshell —  County Treasurer 
Rolan Jones —  Peace Justice, Precinct 6

Bill Skinner —  County Sheriff 
Cubelle L. Harris —  42nd District Clerk 
Brad Harris —  County Attorney 
Joe Ingram —  Commissioner, Precinct 4
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Have an  
ol‘ fashioned 

Christmas and  
a  grand ortim el 
Thanks for your 

support, pardnersl

happy

Wishing you • bright and 
glowing Holiday Season, 
filled with warmth and 
good feelings.

Judy’s 
Hair Place

725-6665

With thoughts of thanks for your 
very kind support, go our hopes 

for a very special holiday, 
abundant in love and good cheer.

Taylor County Electric
Cooperative,Inc.

M erkel, Texas

Dear Santa,
I want some Ninja turtle toys, new 

shoes and new clothes. I want a Fast 
Track, new horse and a new saddle 
and anything else that you want to br
ing me.

Love, 
Wesley Price
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Dear Santa,

I want a remote controll airplane and 
a Nerf Bow and Arrow.

Kevin Scott

Oh and thank you for the presents last 
year.

******

Dear Santa,
How are you I am Fine.
My name is Kevin and I am 8 years 

old. I hope you have been very well 
this year and also your wife Mrs. 
Clause. Well Santa what I would real
ly like for Christmas is a Traxx 
Remote Control Car and also Turbo 
Track race car set. Please bring me 
some clothes and some shoes. My dog 
Kwondo, that’s his name, would like a 
bone and a collier. I have a sister, her 
name is Amber, she would like a Baby 
Alive and a Cinderella. I hope all the 
children get what they want. Santa I 
have been pretty good this year. Well 
Santa I’ll be sure to leave Oreos and

Dr. Pepper out on the T.V. 
See you soon.

Love, 
Kevin Wilson

Dear Santa,
I want Legos and remote control 

car.

Love, 
Jordan Hataway

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas this year is 

a Baby Alive, and a Bathtime Barbie 
and anything else you would like to 
drop off at my house.

Please remember my brothers Jarad 
and Coby. They’ve tried to be good 
for you this year and believe me it’s 
really hard for them with me. We all 
love you very much and have a safe 
trip.

Love Ya, 
Kelsee D ’Nea Richards

Dear Santa,
I’ve been a very good girl this year. 

I want a bicycle and a baby doll for 
Christmas. My brother would like to 
get a tractor and an airplane. My baby 
sister would like to have a doll and 
rocking horse. Thank you, Santa.

Andrea

P.S. Tell Rudolph hi!

Dear Santa,
I wish I had two dolls, and some 

play horses, a Barbie house, and Bar
bie clothes and some Barbies.

Rebecca

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good boy this 

year. I would like a Fort Apache, a 
wrestling ring with wrestlers, and an 
armour suit. Thank you for the toys 
you gave me last year. I hope you and 
your reindeer have a safe trip.

singing mermaid and a crowned 
queen.

Love. 
Brittany Apple

py. a mermaid that talks underwater, a 
new pair of shoes, a new dress, 
another little doll and a real puppy and 
cat.

Love.
Kim Mosier

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie doll, a walking pup

******

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolf? How have you been 

doing? Would you please bring me a 
Barbie house and some barbie dolls. 
Also I would like a Baby face doll that 
is happy, and I would like some 
clothes for me. I have a big sister Rick 
Ann. Would you please bring her a 
P.J. Sparkles doll? I have a little sister 
Kendra. Would you please bring her a 
Waterbaby? I have a little brother 
Zack. Would you bring him a truck? 
Daddy would like a gun and Mommy 
would like a clown.

We will leave you cookies and milk.

Love, 
Tessa Winters

******

Love, 
Gary Combs

Dear Santa,
I Love You!
I’m trying to be good this year. 

Have a good Christmas. If your not 
busy, I would like to have a bike. A 20 
inch would be nice. And for 
everybody to have a good Christmas.

Love,
Sammy Gardner Jr.

Dear Santa,
I want a Stacy two wheeler, a baby 

that goes to the bathroom in her pants, 
and a baby that eats food. I want a

Love,
Jennifer

******

Dear Santa Clause,
I’ve been pretty good this year and I 

haven’t been bad. I woujd like to have 
a skateboard like my sister’s, a sword 
and armor suit with a belt and scab
bard for the sword, helmet and shield. 
I want a game genie for my nintendo 
so I can play Mario better, and a 
swamp thing.

Don’t forget my little brother 
Jonathan. He wants a sword, shield 
and armor suit too so we can play 
sword fighting.

Thanks Santa!
Love, 

Joshlin Nelson 
Kindergarten 

5 years old

******

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a Bar

bie Motorcycle, Bomping Ice Game, 
Robin Hood Movie, pink stuffed 
animal pony, Ked Boatshoes, in tan, 
Talking Donald Duck. That’s all.

Susan J. Schaefer
Certified Public Accountant

Phillip, Susan, 
Tonya, & Starla 

Schaefer

J O U
A  cheery hello to all 

our many friends, 
with warmest wishes 

for a very happy 
Christmas season.

We extend to each and 
every one of our cus
tomers our bouquet of 
Christmas hopes: peace 
and love and prosperi
ty to one and all!

Tim’s Floral 
& Gifts

( 8 1 7 )  7 2 5 - 6 2 2 0
Tim  D illa rd

D O S

m d a g

Chiming in with this expression of 
our hopes for you at Christmas — 
joy to all!

From Dub Meador 
& Family

D&B
Carpet

and Carpet 
Cleaning 

725-7720

D ay  o f
Happy holidays to one and all!

*

We appreciate your business...

Brownwood
Television Cable

(800) 527-2576

Holidays
It's a time of joy and 

cheer, and we're happy 
to share it with you.

RR Operation Inc 
Wilson Well 

Service Inc.
Rodney McCarty Howet Wilson

Richard Wilson



Have you read a 
good book lately?

M erry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year
Cross Plains 

Public Library

Dear Santa,
My name is Mykea Shyenne 

Douglass. I am almost three years old 
and have tried to be a good girl this 
year but at this age its very hard. My 
Memommy and Pa say I have been 
very good though. For Christmas 1 
would like to have a Barbie bike, pink 
please, a Little Tikes Vanity Set, 
Fisher Price Medical Kit, Singing 
Mermaid, a new baby doll and baby 
bed, Fisher Price Camera and some 
new clothes.

Have a safe trip and don’t forget all 
the other boys and girls.

Love.
Mykea

Dear Santa Claus,
Please bring me a pink bike, a Posy 

Snapshot, Ice Cream Maker, Magic 
Copier, Barbie-in-the-Bath, Princess 
Mermaids.

I’ll leave you some milk and 
cookies.

0 •

Happy
Holidays

To All My Mary Kay Cosmetic 
Customers and Friends.

(817)
Sue Taylor Enterprises
7) 725-7643 1060 N. M

Cross Plains, Texas
Main

Deck The Halls
Your friendship and 
support mean a lot 
to us. Have a very, 
Merry Christm as!

The Movie 
Store

With warmest greetings, we send to all, 
our dearest hopes for peace and joy!
Season's  Greetings From Mrs. R a y  Lee, The S ta f f

a n d  R es iden ts  A t

Colonial Oaks Nursing Home

Love,
Nici Higginbottom 

2nd Grade

Dear Santa,
Please brang me a baby alive and 

some barbies and some barbie clothes 
and some barbie shoes and a clean ber- 
room. Thank you Santa. Please bring 
me all them things.

I Love You, Santa, 
From Nikki Callaway

Dear Santa and Mrs. Claus.
How are your reindeer? Is Rudolph 

ready for Christmas?
Please bring me a pretty, clear stone 

ring, a Li’l Miss Singing Mermaid 
doll and a Starbrite Sparkles doll. 
Thank you!

Melanie Chesshir

Dear Santa Claus,
I love you. How have you an Mrs. 

Claus been doing.
I want a PJ Sparkles and a Barbie 

house and a baby face. Will you please 
bring Tessa a Barbie. Will you please 
bring Kendra a water baby. Will you 
please bring Zack a car. Will you 
please bring daddy a gun. Will you 
please bring mommy some clows.

From Rick Ann Winters 

I will leaves you some cookies.

Dear Santa,
I want a radio bike. Also a football 

helmet. And a football suit. And a 
football. I ’ll leave you some milk and 
cookies. Please bring Cory a bike. Br
ing Cristy a doll.

Your friend, 
Jason Beauchamp

******

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I want some 

boots and a kitten.

From Angela Swift

At Christmas, and 
throughout the year, we 

extend our thoughts of peace 
and brotherly love to all. Our 

customers are the best!

Ellen’s Closet & 
Hughes Upholstery 

725-6322
Jim and Doris Hughes

Dear Santa,
I want a Scatch. Tornado Rex. 

Sorry. Hot Potato, Perfection. 
Domino Rally. Square 1. and Splat. I 
am 8 years old. I am in Second Grade. 
I have been a good boy this year. I will 
leave some cookies and some milk.

From. 
James Ross

P S And 1 want a JI Joe Battle Wagin. 
And a Electronec Survivir Shot.
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Love.
Charlie

Dear Santa.
I would like a tournament table, a 

play gun. a string for my bow and 
some arrows. Please bring me some 
G1 Joes. I want a new baseball glove 
and a Texas Rangers cap. I waut some 
X-men and some clothes. Please put 
some baseball and football cards in my 
stocking. I will leave some cookies out 
for you.

Dear Santa.
I would like a bike with a radio and a 

watch that has a game of Mario 4 and a 
hockey ninga and turtle game.

Thank you' 
Scan Higginbottom

Merry Christmas
In appreciation of knowing 

and serving you, we re proud 
to extend our wishes for a 
happy, healthy holiday.

Robert E. McCool
Attorney At Law

235 Market Street 
Baird, Texas 79504
(915) 854-1016

em

A happy, holy holiday to all. Many thanks.

Morris Printing & Stationery
155 East 0th St. -  P.0 Bo* 324 

Cron PMra. T nn  76443

I *
U

'Best Visiles
Best wishes to all 

(for a happy and  
joyous Christmas!

Dr. Billy T. Carpenter
and staff

)

Pat
l: «  • • • j

Debbie
Frances

Sherry
Norma



Dear Santa,
I want a Ten speed please, Ninja 

Turtles please, Arrow turbo hopper 
please, 792 baseball card set please, 
T V. please, V.C.R. please, dic
tionary please. Merry Christmas, San
ta.

C ro ss P lains R eview
Thursday, December 19, 1991

The best g ift a t Christ
mas tim e is the g ift of 
love! Merry Christmas!

Stroud
Shamrock

Guy & Elsie 
Stroud

Love, 
Aaron Norris

Seasons Greetings

Conoco Oil Products
We Deliver Bulk Fuel

Mobil Oil Products
All Other Major Oil Brand* Happy gifting time is 

near! So-o-o — better 
be good for goodness 
sakes, when Santa 
Claus is here!

Cross Plains Petroleum
(E.S.E. Inc.)

P.O. Box 219 6th at Ave. F 
Cross Plains, Tx. 76443

David and Lenell Sliger Phone
Managers (817) 725-6582

We A ccept F IN  A , V IS A , M aster Card & D iscover

Thank You For 
Your Patronage!Connie’s 

Cuts & Curls
Connie Kirkham 

Lillie Dillard 
Janice Kelly
725-6318

S Best Wishes From
Ted, Sandra, 

and All at
Cross Plains Auto Supply

833 Main Street

Cliff’s
Texaco

725- 7445
We Appreciate Your Business

Keep our warmest thoughts for a ^
wonderful Christmas with you this 

year. Many thanks for your support.

A. H• McCowen 
Construction .

A  A lton  and  Joan

w ill toward m en!” O  
may find a world at

P l a in s  R e v ie wRinging in new joy for 
the Holiday Season.

Coleman County 
Electric Coopera, Inc
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